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Born 1915 in El Pasol 2nd son of Robert E. and Evelyn McKee;
Engineering Degree NMSU
1939; started working in his fatherfs business, Robert E.
McKeeconstruction company
in the 1930s; directed activities
o f t h e Z i a C o n p a n yw h i c h b u i l t m i r i t a r y a n d
civilian
installations
at Los Alamos, N.M. during World War II when the A Bomb was
being developed; He and brothers contj-nued the Robert E. McKee
General Contractor, rnc.
until i-ts merger with santa Fe rndustries, rnc. in 1973.
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the g
children of Robert E. and Evelyn McKee; tells of his fatherts early career;
how Robert
E' McKee Companyacquired the contract for Los Alamos in 1943; his personal
experiences
at Los Alamos(security regulations, acquiring of construction materials,
his rlsposibilities);
service in Marine Corps in Panama Canal zone when Pearl Harbor was
attackedl
tel1s of his meeting and marrying Martha Louise Carter.
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use of unions; conpanyrs enphasis on doing good work; s1ze o
comPany (40'000 on payrole); tells of 1973 r..glt
with santa Fe rnd.ustiies; recounrs
Bob Hazeltonrs background, his connection to the family and hi-s importance
to the company
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practi,ces of his parents; varied personalities of
his siblings.
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Tapes I and 2: Farnily genealogy and background; father Robert E. McKee grew up in
St
sane
year he married EVelyn Woods McKee. Recounts childhood memories; narnes the 8 children
of
E. McKee
Company acquired the contract
for Los Alamos in 1943; his personal experiences at
Lo
ponsibilities);
service
in Marine Air Corps in Panama Canal Zone when Pearl llarbor was
at
T a p p ? : D i s c r r s c o c T . n c A l a r n o s e f t p r I ^ l W T f( 1 Q 4 6 - 1 9 5 0 ) a n d t h e r o l e o f t h e Z i a _ C o . ;
major projects
of McKee Construction Co. during 1950s and 1960s; changes in the
c o - l r n y n f r p r r h e d e e r h o f n o m J r a n yf o u n d e r R o b e r t E . M c K e e : t h e i - n f l u e n c e o f t h e
faurily members on company management; labor relations;
use of union labor (father
eompnnyrs emnhasis on doing &ood \^rork for the American govtl
wee prn-rrnion);
size of company (at peak had 40,000 on payroll! ); te11s about 1973 merger with
recounts Bob Hazeltonrs background. his connection to the
Sente tr'e Tndtstries;
fanily
and hls importance to the company; discusses child-rearing/discipline
practices
of his parents and brothersr
varied pe:seaalities.
_

BiographicalSketchfor The Handbookof Texas
on
RobertE. McKee
McKee, Robert Eugene(Gene)..Robert
EugeneMcKee was born in Lake View
(Chicago),Illinois,on June15, 1889.He wastheyoungestsonof AliceElizabeth(Cleve)
andJamesDavidMcKee.
His family moved to St. Louis, Missouri, when he was very young where he
receivedhis educationat the ManualTrainingSchoolof WashingtonUniversity. He left
St. Louis as a youngmanto live on his Uncle uBuduCleve'sranchat Elk, New Mexico.
After a shortstayat theranch,he movedto El Paso,Texas,in 1910at the ageof 2l years
andbeganhis illustriouscareerin the engineering
andconstructionfield.
Robert Eugene McKee and Gladys Evelyn @vie) Woods were married on
September
20, l9l l. Theyhadeightchildren,six sonsandtwo daughters.
After working as a draftsmanand engineerfor the El PasoMilling Co. and the
Engineering
Department
of the City of El Paso,hebeganhisown construction
companyin
l9l3 and soonbecameone of America'smost importantcontractors.McKee'sunique
personaltalentsandkeenknowledgeof the construction
industryenabledhim to expand
his companyquicklyinto oneof the nation'slargestandmost successful
operations.By
1935he had built the Naval Docks and the MarineHospitalat the navalbasein San
Diego. In Hawaii,he hadjust completedvariousmilitaryfacilitiesto includethe power
plant at PearlHarbor,the Air CorpsDoubleHangarsand 3,200manbarracksat Hickam
Field.He was alsoconstructing
officers'quarters,warehouses,
Air Corpsmachineshops
andan enginetestfacilityat HickamField;all of whichweresubstantially
completewhen
theJapanese
bombedPearlHarbor.
His organization
waswell knownfor its abilityto do the unique,the difticult,the
different. During World War II, McKeebuilt the largestmilitarycenterin Texas- Camp
Bowie nearBrownwood- in a recordtime of only ten months. He constructed
large
militaryinstallations
in the PanamaCanalZoneandin the Territoryof Hawaii. During one
yearhe hadhired42,000workerson his payroll. In the 1950'she constructed
the Cadet
Complex,
Air
Force
the
Chapel
large
and
several
other
facilities
at the United
Quarters
StatesAir ForceAcademy.In 1959hewasthe majorcontractorfor the newLos Angeles
InternationalAirport. Buildinga varietyof major projectsin 35 of the 50 states,his
headquarters
andhome,however,were alwaysin El Paso,Texas,with branchofficesin
Dallas,SantaFe,Los Angeles,HawaiiandthePanama
CanalZone.
Known for his unsurpassed
organizational
and management
skills, he was chosen
to be solelyresponsible
for the timelyconstruction
of the facilitiesfor the Los Alamos
Atomic EnergyProjectin New Mexico during World War II. He was amonga select
groupof peopleresponsible
for the successful
development
of the atomicbomb,building
most of the laboratories,
testingsites,dormitoriesand housesat Los Alamos,in utmost

secrecyunderthe mysterious
Project. He drovehimselfandhis mento build
Manhattan
structuresthat wereuniquein designandconstruction,while not knowingthe purposeof
these installations,he had them ready in record time. He was honored for this
accomplishment
by Major GeneralLeslie R. Groves,Officer in Chargeof the Atomic
in October
BombProject,who awardedMcKeethe Army-Navy"E" for high achievement
t945.
El Paso'sskylinecouldalmostbe labeled"madeby McKee." His companybuilt a
large percentageof El Paso'smajor structures,to includeofiices, hospitals,banks,
andfacilitiesat UTEP. Two of his pet projects
militaryinstallations
schools,churches,
were the Austin High Schoolstadiumnamedfor him, and the SouthwesternChildren's
Home. He wasa liberaldonorto manyprojects.
McKee becameone of the largestindividuallyowned contractingfirms in the
hisconstruction
UnitedStates,whenin 1950heincorporated
operations.His growthand
philosophy
giving
weredirectlyrelatedto his
success
of
hispersonal
attentionto detail,his
high regardfor employeesas individuals,and a demandfor work of the highestquality
thatproducedthefinestqualityof buildings.
Becausethe Southwesthad alwaysbeen of great interestand fascinationto
McKee,he choseEl Paso,Texas,to be his homeandheadquarters
for his business.His
interestin the art and craftsof southwestern
Indiantribesbroughthim to Taos,SantaFe
and other art colonieswherehe becameacquainted
with manyof the nativeartistsand
their art works. He and his wife visited many of these artists in their homes and
corresponded
with themregularlyoverthe years.As a resultof thesevisits,theyacquired
an outstandingcollectionof Southwestern
and Indian art. This collectionwas later
established
astheMcKeeCollectionof Paintings.
Mr. andMrs. McKee'skeeninterestin the El Pasocommunityandin the El Paso
Museumof Art hada greatdealto do with the development
of the Museum.McKeehad
establisheda firm acquaintanceand friendshipwith Mr. Rush Kress and became
instrumental
in the acquisition
of part of the SamuelH. KressCollectionof paintingsfor
permanent
displayin El Paso.
He neverran for an electedofiice, but was appointedCity aldermanto the City
Councilof El Pasoin 1928. He was a vestryman at St. Clement's
EpiscopalChurch.
McKee was a thirty-seconddegreeScottishRite Masonand Active in El Maida Shrine.
He was a boardmemberof the El PasoMuseumof Art and Southwestern
Children's
Home.
He was appointedColonel,aide-de-camp
to the Governorof the Stateof New
Mexicoin 1941. The City of El Pasohonoredhim as "Conquistador"
in 1960andhe was
inductedinto the El PasoCountyHistoricalSociety's
Hall of Honor in 1967. He was a
championof the underprivileged
andusedhis influenceand generosityin achievingmany
charitable,civic, religious,medicaland educationalgoalsthat aretoday a monumentof a

part of his life's ambition. ln 1952he established
the RobertE. and EvelynMcKee
goals
of hischaritable
for thecontinuation
corporation
Foundation,
a non-profit,charitable
withintheUnitedStates.
RobertE. McKeediedon October21, 1964,in El Paso,Texas,at the ageof 75,
activeasChairmanof the BoardofRobert E. McKee,GeneralContractor,Inc.

BIBLIOGRAPTIY: Mr. McKee'schildrenwere the sourcefor all factual,personaldata; RobertE. and
McKeeCollectionof Paintings,publishedby the El PasoMuseumof Art,
EvelynMcKeeFoundation-The
1968; Phoenix Art Museum-Paintingsfrom the McKee Foundation,publishedby the Western Art
Associates,1976;El PasoTimes-variousnewsarticlespublishedbetweenMarch 8, 1935and October22,
1964; Prosram of Presentation-Army-Nary"E" Award to employeesof Robert E. McKee General
of New Mexico-to
Contractor,Los Alamos,N.M., October16, 1945;Certifrcateof Appointment-Governor
February19, 1947;Certificateof Honor-City of El PasoRobertE. McKee as Colonel,aide-de-camp,
RobertE. McKee awardedtitle of Conquistador,December10, 1960; El PasoHerald Post-"Side-Bar
Irene and DuQ Stanley-Personal
recollectionsof
Remarks"by E.M. Pooley,Editor, January29, 19621,
experiencesas a practicing Architect with Mr. McKee'sunique capabilitiesin achievingoutstanding
buildings.

IreneandDuB Stanley

Notes about Robert

E, and Evelyn

IuIcKee

(known to farnily and friends as Gene or Eugene) born June 15, 1889
Robert
Father died in an accident when he was
in Chicago.
Raised in St. Louis.
10 years old.
Education at Manugl Training School of l{ashington Univer6ity.
r leve's ranch. Then to E1
M o v e d t o E 1 k , N e w M e x i c o t o h i s U n c l e r r B u b rC
Paso.
l9l3 - General Contractor.
Construction Business built
installatrons
t h e P a n a m a C a n a l Z o n e , H a w a i i , L o s A l a m o s A B o r n bP r o j e c t .
Died

1n

1964

Evelyn (known as Evie)
born May 16, 1893 in Quezaltenango, Guatemala.
Her father was emplyed as an electrical
power plant operator until
the
plant was destoryed by a devastating earthquake.
Then he became manager
of a codfee plantation.
Finally
farnily evacuated and fled to San Francisco.
Then San Francisco earthquake and fire hit,
San Francisco for Chihuahua, Mexico.
Lived
came to El Paso.

and the Woods family left
there for a short timel then

Evie and Gene met at Mother Woods'boarding

house.

8 children,

six

Married

Sept. 20 19ll

sons and two daughter.

26 grandchildren.
"Mother of the Year" 1942; member'of St
of trustees
for YWCA.

Clementfs Episcopal

Churchl board

Died 1960
The Robert

E.

and Evelym McKee Foundation

was chartered

Children:
C. David
John S. McKee
Mrs.
Margaret
McKee Lund
Mrs.
Frances
McKee Hays
Phil ip S. McKee
Louis
B. McKee
Robert
E. MeKee III

'

in 1952

Interview
with C. David McKee
Septembet 9, L992
by Rebecca Craver
up there at the [McKee] Foundation,
Louis McKee has a1l the
information
that is possible on the McKees. My granddad
was a
-tne
civil
engineer.
He did a rot of his work ror
railroad,
bridges across the rivers
and stuff
like that. He designed the
first
railroad
bridge across the Mississippi
in st. r,ouis.
He
also
did
a Iot
of structurar
steel
uui-raing,
the
first
structural
steel building
in St. Louis.
C:

What was your

Granddadts

name?

James David.
James David McKee.
of course, then he [Louis] recently
found out that in Memphis,
Tennessee,
the McKee brothers
were another
bunch of the
McKees,
see? They were
aII
engineers;
did
a
l_ot of
engineering,
structurar
steel and stiff
like that.
of course,
tlt"y r^rere prinariry
design people and ny Dadrs father
died
ust about 5-or-6 years oldLnd
w h e n h e w a s j-ce-lebrating
his father was,
uh, . r guess
a rittie
uit-,- ror"
of his feats
of
engineering
and going hone with u
of buckets of beer in
his hand on an old mule-drawn streelcar
"orpi"
and it
lurched
and
did, he went over the back end and hit on his head and
yhen.it
it killed
him.
And so my Dad was farmed out t.
.(chuckles)
his notherrs
fanily,
the ileves
The cleves were a group of Germans who came over from
Braunschweig,
Germany. the first
one came over as a mercenary
for the union Army and they didnrt have any opportunity
to pay
these _people so. [they'd]
give them land.
so trrey gJv" thern
land in Missouri.
- Then.my Dadrs uncle, one of lris uncles,
Burt cleve, was working
with some other uncles and Jim Hinrre,
who rater became governor of New Mexico.
cleve was one of the
best-known cattlemen
in the-country.
They had a background
that wouldn't
quit,
you know? so tirey weie working for this
big TA BAR ranch, which ranged from tn-e cira River i_n
Arizona
to Kansas city,
and when they broke up the oil
- Missouri,
t5u9!s,
they broke up this cattle
trust
at the same time. so
Hinkle and cleve and these people, uh, bought up some
of this
land, and there was the uendrick"
cleves and Hinkres and
some of these others,
a bunch of "nd
Gerrnans and they were all
relatedso they managed to get their
pieces of l'ana-and so
forth,
then some of them are stirl
un-der control
of those
families.
so, there
are various
ranches up there
in the
Sacramento Mountains.

C:

Did your

M:

He r,,ras about
the relatives

C:

So, he grew up in New Mexico?

M:

Partly.
And, then he went
school,
in the manuar training
the Washington University.

C:

Right.

M:

He had 2 brothers

c:

And where, who was...?

M:

He was the

youngest.

C:

He was the

baby.

M:

Yep.

C:

And,
were
separated?

M:

They were old enough to
19'. no.
their
mother there in Saint f,buis.

C:

o.K.

M:

my dad beingr the youngest,
they
Ptt,
better
for him to be with the uncle.

dad stay

in

Saint

Louis

until

he was how old?

5 or 5 years o1d [when]
in New Mexico.

farmed

back to saint
school there,

Did he have any brothers

they

they

him

out

to

Louis to go
which is pJrt

to
of

and sisters?

and l_ sister.

f arrned

out

with

him,
get
-

or
their

thought

were

the

kids

education

with

it

wourd

Right.
so, do you think your uncre cleve,
that uncle
had a great deal of influence on your dadrs life?

be

creve

M:

welr,
itrs
hard to.say,
because probably he was just born
anlrways to be an-eng,ineer.
so he went bacli to manual_-training
schoor and got hi-s degree.
we found out the other aay tnat ne
did get his degree, certified
by the washingtot
urrlrrersity,
see?

C:

well,

M:

Oh, yeah.

c:

So, he was a young,

M:

Yeahr yeahweIl, when he came to E1 paso, he had sigthts on
worki-ng
on the
Gadsden purchase,
rayout
of
the
Gadsden
purchase,
which r think he did work ori tnat,
and then,
dh,

he got

his

degree before

like,

your mother married

a teenager,

him.

rnaybe?

from there he went to work, r think,
with the Madero Lumber
company and built
their
box plant here in El paso, and he was
onry 19 years ord.
And, when they told him that if he had any
probrems,
they were handed hirn this
pistol
and told
hirn
rrThatrs your authorityrr,
see? (Laughter)
Different
ways, you
know? So, he never had to use it, but he managed to get along
with people when he built
the plant and he was Lg years old.
Then, he went to work for the International
Water and Boundary
commission, which for years had a big steel
casing right
in
the niddle
of the Rio Grande down here below the ord Fort
Briss, Hacienda cafe.
Just berow there there was an ord, big
pipe sticking
out of the river
and they used to pump water out
of that,
the internationar
water.
And, then the city started
their
water system and he then went to work for Mr. Todd, who
was the engineer,
water engineer,
who rater becarne one of the
most renowned water people in the world.
And, when we went to
Panama, why, uh, people asked rny dad if they knew of any good
person to give them some herp in the water systen in the canal
Zone.
so, he referred Mr. Todd to them, and Mr. Toddrs son,
and he went down there and the son stayed there and worked on
the water system at the panama canal.
That was just before
World War II.
They could see.that
they had to expand everything
and have to
have good, reliable
water sources, see?
Right.
so,

those

things

all

added up (Laughter)

together,

you know?

terl
me about what was he doing during world
he working here in EI paso as an engineer?
L9L4 or so.

war r? was
Thatrd be

C:

we]I,

M:

Yeah, weII,

C:

Ah ha,

M:

By then

f

he was a contractor

by then.

see.
he was a contractor.

He had already

started

his

cornpany?

M:

Yes.

c:

Do you know what year he actually
Did he call
it McKee Construction?

M:

[Yes'

C:

l-9 1-1.

M:

And,

Robert

E. McKee]

he met my mother,

And, it

tdid

start

was started

whose fanily

in

his

cornpany?l

r-91r_.

had a rittle

house

on

Upson Avenue, and they had a thing
in the
rrBoarder wanted.tr My dad had came in off of
so he saw that
and rented
you know,
it,
boarding there and met ny mother.
And, of
motherts familyl
had a very strang:e, strange
EI Paso, too.

papers,
it said,
some project,
and
so he started
course, they [ny
way of getting
to

c:

O.K.

M:

So, they rnet. My motherrs family were plantation
people.
To
go back to her grandparents:
they were frorn saint
croix
in
the Virgin
rslands,
and at that time they were under a Danish
flag.
So her parents
married
in Saint
Croix,
went to
Guatemala because too many people trying
to make a living
off
the sugar cane in Saint Croi-x, a snall island.
So, they went
and started
a plantation
in Guatemalal
had sugar cane, -offee
and bananas.

C:

TelI

M:

Woods.

C:

And,

M:

WeII, now, letts
see.
Charles, uh, Charles Woods, I think
Arfred,
charres Alfred
or sornething.
And, ny grandmother,
uralee,
or sonething
like
that.
And, they were woods and
Beech.
But, they !'/ere still
under the Dinish
flag.
what
nationality
they were, God onry knows.
They ;wer-el
light
-rite
complected,
ald my rnotherts hair
was kind or
yours,
a little
more red,
I guess.
Iblonde]
And, they
had a
prantation.
beautiful
r'tr
show you a picture'ot
ttr-at.

c:

o. K.

M:

And, they had the volcano eruption like Mount saint Helen.
rt
blew up and they had to get out of there in a hurry,
and they
didThey
had
get
to
out
of
there
and
went
to
chichicastananga
and casaltanango,
trr,ro littre
towns there
where he had built
a. power p1ant, supprying electricity,
at
the time when electricity
was very iniant,
you know, small.
Byt, it kept enough so that rny grandmother ana my mother and
sister
and two brothers a1r nigrated to san Francfsco.
Got up
there and they were getting
ready to go to schoor, maybe had
bit,
when {rre earthquake
[been] in school a 1ittle
fire
hir.
"ia

C:

And that

M:

L906.

M:

Yeah, and so they had some correspondence

TeII

me about it.

me their

names.

what were their

was in

first

names?

...?

back and forth

with

some people, Gernan people, from dovrn in Guatemala, who had
moved to chihuahua city,
because they left
because of the same
problem, see? So, they got there to San Francisco,
San
[left]
Francisco,
then went to chihuahua city.
Thought maybe they,d
like that,
too.
They got down there and got mixed up in tne
Mexican Revolution.
so, the first
thing ttrat fthey aial was
to head this way, see, to EI Paso, shortest distance
[out of
Mexicol.

c:

Right.

M:

So, thatrs
how they got to El_ paso.
And then, they started
Iooking
for a boarder,
see?
And thatrs
when they met my
you know (Laughter).
father,
Heck of a wdy, you know?

C:

Yeah.

M:

Yeah.

c:

Did your parents
days?

M:

No, .but they used to tel1 rne that when they wanted to go to a
movie, they saved up a nickel
or dirne to go to the movie.
That was something erse, see? Then, they rinat t-y got to where
they built
a house for my grandmother and rny aad.
They built
up one over Richmond street.
Both of them are
rittle
bungal,ows up on Richnond street.
Andr so then they had to
spend another dine to get on the streetcar
to ride to town,
see?

c:

f

M:

Those were tough

c:

Yeah.

M:

Yeah.

ever tel1

you any tares

about their

courtship

see.

wel1,

r saw in

M:

Yes.

Right.

C:

191_1.

M:

Yep, thatrs

C:

Uh hum.

M:

Something

C:

And your

years.

one of those books,

when he started

Wel1, he was only
like
mother

that.
was L8?

in his
22 years

they rnarried

contracting
old?

in

l-9L1.

business.

M:

Something,
yeah,
uh hurn.
(Laughter)
Four
years
yeah.
difference,
so, anyway, thatfs the way it was-in those
days.
And, there was no air conditioning
no nothing,
you
know- r fcantt]
help but admire the way they had to liver
you
know?
So, I donrt know what else, but getting
back to all
those various fanilies
with the cleves and the Beeches and aLl
of the woods and the McKees and alr that.
euite a few people
all congregated and came out.
My dad was probably the biggest
driving
force of the whole bunch, see?

c:

what do you think
made hin such a successful
What in his background gave hin that drive?

M:

Ah,
he had good vi-sion,
you know?
His
vision
vtas
unbelievabre.
And he knew that a man had to work.
And even
though they may not be good craftspeople,
they had to work
with their
brain or something eIse, !ee?
werr, he was a fair
craftsman,
but not good enough to make a living
continually
out of it,
see?
But he did have some interesting
things
i;
his
files
and ny brother
Louis has got a bunch of that.
Herers one of them r thouqht was rea1Iy
choice.
Andr you
night be interested
in that.
paplrs
to
interviewer.
lshows
l

C:

Ah, ha!

M:

r donrt know what he was.
Texas was Democrats.

C:

Right.

u:

so, you had to register
saw fit;
I know that.

C:

Uh hum.

M:

Yeah, that's
for sure.
And thatrs
the way all
of us have
always been.
rf we thought the person was gbod, w€ voted for
hin.
If he wasnrt any gooa, why, forget
iitl .

c:

Riqht.

M:

Right.
And he tord me, he says, ryou, r want you to study
your civil
engj-neeringtt.
r said, rDad, r don'f
tire
that.i
I said, ttl want to be mechanj-caI, electrical.rt
rrWel1, rnaybe
so, but, If 11 send you to schoolrr, [he said].
So, I went to
school up here at New Mexico A&M, and the rejson why r went up
there
[was] because Doctor Goddard, who made K.o.p.
radi-o
station,
which was at that tirne the biggest radio station
west
of the Missj-ssippi.
so, thatrs what t just was intrigued
at
it.
He [rny .father]
was doing some uultaing
at New Mexico
State.
He built
several buildings
up there for thern then, and
herd take me with hirn. And, Itd go up there and wander around.

O.K.

businessman?

So, was your dad a Dernocrat?

So, he taught

uh,

in those

as a Democrat.

you all

days alr

But,

they

he voted

had in

as he

to work hard?

the labs, see all the things they did in those labs,
and it
just
intrigued
ile, see?
So thatts
how come I got into
mechanical and electrical
engineering.
rea1ly
And, he didnft
feel that that was the corning thinq.
WeIl, I said, ftDad, you
j-n
know good and well that youtre
going to have everything
under the sun and mechanics and electricaL
stuff
that therers
no way in the world that a civil
engineer can keep up with a
electrical/mechanical/electrical.tt
And it proved out that
wdY, see?
C:

Yeah.

M:

Now, I
But, it

C:

Now, you were one of

M:

One of

eight.

C:

Yourre

the

M:

Robert 8., Jr. was nurnber L and Charles David number 2.
John
s. was number 3. Margaret Elizabeth was number 4, and Frances
Evelyn was number 5. And, BilI,
James William,
was number 6.
Philip
sidney was number 7, and Louis Bernard was number B.
3 [boys], 2 [gir1s] and 3 fboys].

wasnrt any (Chuckles) expert at guessing,
just was the way I felt,
you know?
eight

you know?

children.

Irm number 2.

second.

Tel1 me the names of aII

of them.

3, 2 and 3.
M:

Yeah.

C:

And what

M:

My birthday?

C:

And,

M:

Thatfs

C:

Were you born

M:

I think
at home, in those days, yeah.
My brother
Bob,
older
one, he was born in a little
hospital,
which
Providence,
r think.
That was down there,
the schusters
that,
I think at that tirne.

C:

Yes.

M:

And, then f was born at horne, and John was born at home, too,
r think.
And rny sister
Margaret,
r think,
was born at home.
Because we as boys were out in the alley
playing
with the
r|You have a
neighbors,
and my dad carne up and said, h6 saia,

is

your

birthday?

JuIy

you were born

1-8, l-915.
in

El paso.

right.
at home or in

a hospital?
the
was
had

new sister-rr
(Laughter)
C:

rroh? Yeah?rr

We turned

When you were a boy,

Right.

did

on playing.

around kept

you live

on Richmond?

Risht.
What was the
252O.

address?

(Chuckles)

2620 [Richnond].
to?

O.K.

So, what elementary

school

did

you go

Fannin.
Fanni-n.
We had to walk to school, too,
No ride.
There wasntt anybody
to give you a ride.
We used to ride a bicycle
once in a
whiler you know? We walked and walked and walked, and, hot or
coldr w€ still
walked, see?
C:

When you
company?

M:

oh,

C:

Where was the

M:

wel1, originally
it was down on san...uh,
itts
on the street
that the city/county
buirding
is on.
what the heck is that?
San Antonio.
San Antonio divided and went this wdy, and...

C:

Right.

M:

o.K.
He had a littre
tin barn on san Antonio street
there.
We have pictures
of it.
And, letrs see, uh, in I guess it was
about
he built
his rittle
office
there
on Texas
[19]20,
Street,
l-918 Texas.
And, it grew from there.
And, that was
th9 only two places he ever had.
We1l, he had many, many
friends,
the Ponsfords and a lot of other contractors
here in
EI Paso.
My dad had worked for a small, uh, for a 1ittle
period,
with
the Mr. J.D.
Morg'an, who started
out as a
bricklayer,
see?

C:

Uh hum.

M:

For a very short period
of
what, we never did find out,
worked for himself,
eh?

y€s,

were a child,
did your
Down to the business?

dad take

you

down to

his

many times.
[business]?

tine he worked for hirn.
why or
but he did.
otherwise,
he always

Um.
He had a partner
one tine
who was a carpenter,
maybe a fair
carpenter,
but my dad and him split
(Chuckl-es)
he figured
he could do without hin.

you boys were oLd enough to take
Uh ha.
So until
the business,
he just worked b y h i n s e l f ?
Yeah, well,
boards.

h e u s e d t o t a k e u s down there

and he was
up, because
you all

to pu11 nails

into
out of

Really
yeah? How to go to school
Thatrs where we got some education,
(Laughter)
and get a degree, see?
Yeah, get out there and
pull nails
out of boards.
Those days, they used to save al-l
that lumber.
And sornetimes theyrd even save the nails,
see?
You know, times were real tough, you know. And so, you didntt
throw stuff
away like
they do today.
Even today they throw
most of that stuff
away.
C:

Right.
And you canrt
nai1s, see?
Right.

How did

afford
the

to

pay

Depression

high

wages for

affect

your

a guy

dadts

pulling

business?

M:

WeIl, it,
uh, I guess we were very fortunate.
He was a hard
worker,
and he managed to keep a little
work and so forth,
Enough like he said, to keep the wolf away from the door.
And
we had, uh, one job there,
which kind of helped him get the
wolf
away.
The Government decided
they
were going
to
straighten
the Rio Grande river
for better drainage.
And so,
that job started
at that tirne I was interested
in mechanical
things
and r went down there and operated a tractor.
rn those
days a tractor
was something, you know, then.
(Chuckles)
And, we started
at San Elizario.
We started
working
down
river.
And, in those days there was a lot of snakes, there
was a 1ot of turtles,
there was a1I kinds of things.
Werd see
deerr w€rd see wild pigs, uh, everything under the sun along
that river,
you know? Pheasants, everything.
WiId.
There
was javelina,
you know?

C:

Yes.

M:

Yeah. So, we kept on going farther
down the river,
and before
it ended up we had a hundred miles of the river
to clear.
And
itrs
amazing:
the first
contract
I think
was only about
$25rOOO, see? And, we'd do, you know, a hell of a lotbf
vrork
for $25,000, see? Like, when Itd go to work, Itd leave my dad

and my motherrs house and the sun hadntt even begun to peep
upAnd ny dad would always get up and see that
f had a
breakfast
and put me on the road in hiqh gear, see?
Itd go
down there and go to the jobs, and gro work the tractor
over,
you know,
and grease it,
and fill
the tanks and everything,
then start
working about the tine the sun come up.
Work till
the sun go down.
Was this

in

the

summer, when you were a teenager,

or when?

Yeah, uh hurn.
Thatrs when we started
the job was in the
So, itts
summer.
about near the end of the summer, why, Dad
came down here one day.
He said, rrDaverrr he says, Ittherers
going to be some Army people come down see these new tractors
we bought.rr
I said, rrYeah?rr He says rrYeah. Those Chalmers
bought out the Monarch Tractor Company, and if these two first
tractors
come off their
assembly line,
werre down there on
that river.rr
So, O.K. Sure enough, he showed up and he give
me the signal.
I unhitched the old plough that was on back of
it and put that thing in high gear and spun that thing around
rfront
(Laughter)
of these guys.
They looked at that thing.
Dad introduced
me, and I forgot all of then except one.
One
(Chuck1es) George Patton.
of them was Major Patton.
Was he?
Yeah.
So, I demonstrated
that
thing
to him and he s a y s ,
t t O . K . , D a v e r r r s a y s , t t w e r r e g o i n g t o g o h a v e Iunch now.
WouId
you and Kinky like to go have a bite to eat w i t h u s ? r l I s a i d ,
San El_izario.
W e went over to have
"Oh, yeah. Absolute1y.'r
Iunch with him.
C:

ReaIIy?

M:

The job

C:

Now, whors Kinky?

M:

Stewart.
His father
was the Colonel out here at Williarn
Beaumont.
And, Kinky was a roommate of mine up there Kinky
Stewart and Dave Stewart.
We called
him Kinky because his
hair was kinkier
(Laughter)
than rnine.
His father
was the
commanding officer
at Williarn Beaumont, see?

C:

f see.

M:

yeah.
New Mexico State,
f had some good roommates.
f had
David Selby,
who just
died recently.
He was a very fine
athlete,
and then Vincent Lee, Oliver
Lee,s son.
We were
always four
of us rooming together,
good
see?
And, all
students,
all right.

was shut

down for

while,

see?

So, you and Kinky were roommates at New Mexico

l_0

State?

What

year

did

you

start

up there?

[1e]33.
And you graduated
5 years.

c:

4 years

later?

I went to Hawaii to work on that

one job

over

there.

Oh, yeah.
Yeah.
hours

So, f graduated
in one year.

and f went back another

year

Yeah.
A11 them j-n engineering.
Nothing in what
Humanities now. That didn't
interest
me at all.
Uh huh.
What about your brothers
and sisters?
boys like engineering
or just some of then?

and got

they

Did

all

52

call
the

WeII, Bob didntt.
He went to work for Mr. Hilton.
And he
worked down there at waco, Texasr on the Hilton
Hotel
and
learned to be a cook and a manager of a hotel and stuff
like
that.
And, that didnrt
last too long.
And, then, Bob came up
and r think he spent a half a year at urEp and he didn't
like
that.
so, he just went from here to there, and finalry
rny
dad
-see?
put hin to work on one of those jobs as a bookkeepel,
But, he was not engineering inclined at arl.
r was, and John,
he was an engineer,
civir
engineer,
like his dad told hin he
should be, see?
C:

Did he get

M:

Hurn?

C:

Where did

M:

The University

c:

He did?

M:

And, then, Philip
wanted to be a cowboy, 1ike,
I €tuess, the
other side of the family,
you know. so, he went to New Mexico
A &.M and majored in animal husbandry, I guess.
And, then,
Louis was civil
engineering
at New Meiico,
uni-versity
of New
Mexico.
so, ds a resurt,
why, our foundation
Robert
n.
[The
and Evelyn McKee Foundationl covers aIr these schools, alr the
way up and down the line,
see?

C:

Right,

his

degree

he get

his

at UNM?

degree?

of Texas.

right.
1-t_

UTEP, University
of Texas, New Mexico State, University
Mexico, and right
up and down the river,
you know?
TeIl me how your dad.
hirn? A11 of them?
Bob and

John

and

Which of
the

the

3 of us,

boys started

the

older

of New

working

for

ones.

we all started working.
r was, uh, probabry one of the order
ernployees of the cornpany. But, of course, r worked in sumrners
and everything
erse.
And, John did some, but he was a year or
two behind rne. And, of course, one of our friends
whicn tivea
across the alley
from us, Bob Hazelton, he, Bob, and myself
were the two oldest
employees.
than
t[,Ie] worked longer
anybody, you see? Yeah. So, Ietrs see the watch that rny dad
g,ave us.
Bob Hazeltonrs got one just like
it,
see?
Same
dates and everything
on it.
Ir11
Yeah.

be darned.
So, thatrs

And he gave this
Yeah.

a 24 carat
to you in

gold watch.

i-936?

(Chuckles)

c:

And he gave one to Hazelton,

M:

Yeah, uh huh.
yeah.
Bobrs got his the same ways.
And, of
course, when r graduated from New Mexico state up here, why,
dad took me down to Federts Jewerers, and told Mr. cohen down
there,
he says, ttr want to get Dave a watch, a nice pocketwatch.ff
And, go, they give, they give me this Harniltbn gold
watch.
And old Arthur cohen said, rwhat you think?
we ought
to inscribe
something in there tel-ls how he got this watch?rt
Dad saidf ttNo, if he canrt remember how he gol it, he doesnrt
deserve j-t-rr (Laughter)
so, rrve got my gola watch, rrve got
my granddadrs, his fatherrs
gord watch that his mother gave
him when he g'raduated, see? James Davj-d.
(chucklesl
irve
got his gold watch, too.
And, it still
runs perfect.

C:

Now, you went to

M:

To crockett.
And then to old Austin,
which is Houston
now.
And then to EI paso High, and then New Austin.

C:

oh, r see.
brand new.

M:

Yeah.

Fannin

and then?

so, you graduated

Brand new, yeah.

too?

from the New Austin,

And, what a tirne we had.
L2

school

when it

was

(Laughter)

I was always
WelI,

into

you werenrt

doing

something,

in trouble

all

see.
the time,

were you?

No, but, uh, like General Milton one time called my dad up and
says, ttMr. McKee, I think you need to come up so we can have
a talk to your son.fr And, of course, the next thing f
know I lras called
to the Dean of Engineering,
which was
General Milton then.
And, therers my dad sitting
in there.
rrNow, Mr.
And they started
out.
And General Milton
said,
McKee, we like Dave, and everythingts
fine, butrrr he says, ttwe
cannot tolerate
him going around in a circle
up here with this
car that he just worked over and,rr he says (Chuckles) , rrall
these kids hanging a1l over it.rr
He says, ttW€donrt mind hirn
ditching
class once in a while,
but we donrt like
all
the
other kids to be with him, see?tt
(Laughter)
So, I caught a
little
bit of it then, see?
C:

Uh Huh.
Yeah.
But, General Milton
turned out to be one of our best
friends.
When he was, uh, Assistant
Secretary of the Army in
worrd war rr, they sent hirn to Hawaii to investigate
whatrs
happened in the construction
industry
and so forth
over there
and why some of the people were unhappy over there,
you know.
Wel1, they found out that there was this CoIoneI Weyman, who
was corps of Engineers,
had given this guy who was a German
nationar
a l-ot of work and so-carled
secret work out in these
islands like wake and Midway and hadntt given any of the local
contractors
a chance to bid or even be considered,
see?

C:

Uh hurn.

M:

And this guy [Ra11?] had been letting
weyman use his boat and
everything
else,
see?
Flagrant
doggone thing he was doing.
So, General Milton went out there and he wrote his report
END OF TAPE L, SIDE A
and sai-d that that work should have been given to Mr. Robert
E. McKee.
He was the only contractor
over there capable of
doing
the job and one that
you courd depend on in every
respect,
see? And, that was in this Roberts report,
but what
did
they
do?
They took this
Colonel
Weyrnan and made a
Brigadier
General out of hirn and sent hin up to Alaska,
see?
(Chuckles)

C:

Oh, dear.

M:

And, so r think probably,
that when thi-s thing at Los Alamos
came about,
that
by then they probably
had in the back of
their
minds giving
consideration
to Mr. Robert E. McKee when
l-3

it

come to

Right.

Los Alarnos, see?

Well,

had he done work at

Fort

Bliss?

Oh. yesC:

He had a lot

of

contact

with

the military

here?

He had built
some of the first
warehouses at Fort Btiss,
uh,
at the end of World War I.
And in that
he had told
the
rnilitary
at Fort B1iss that
the design of those concrete
floors
was incorrect.
They would not carry the load that they
would be submitted to in the warehouse business.
And, these
guys at Fort Bliss told him to nind his own business,
that,
uh, he was to build them and they would worry about designing
them.
They had those new designs
and that
everybody
had
confidence in them. My dad wouldntt accept that, see.
So, in
those days you used to get paid by the Secretary
of Treasury
and that was, oh, heck I canrt remember now right
now, but he
was a very fine old gentreman.
And so my dad wrote a retter
to hin explaining
the whole probrem and so forth.
And so they
told hirn to come up to washington and to, uh, bring his things
with him and so forth.
And, he did.
And, they said werll
look at this now, and you and Mrs. McKee take a rittle
trip
up
to New York and have a coupre of days up there.
And so my dad
says, "l canrt afford that. rr They said, ilDonrt worry, donrt
worry.
Werll pay for it.
We want you to do that.r'
So they
did.
They went up to New york, and had a couple of days up
there,
and didnrt
spend a heck of a rot
of money eitnei
because
they
were arways
afraid
go over
to
spending.
(chuckles)
so they came back to washington and they said,
ttM!. McKee, yourre correct.
We want you to go back to Fort
Bliss and they now understand that, uh, theytre
to do what you
tell
them in the way of design and so forth.
They went back
there and fixed those floors,
and theytre
sti11 there today,
see? Still
being in use, see? So, that was the first
job he
had at Fort B1iss.
Then, after that he had many jobs at Fort
Bliss
and some of the latest
houses that they have there hrere
the new spanish style
with tile
roof on them and all
that.
And, the limitations
there at that time was $l-2,ooo a house.
rf you can berieve it!
rtrs almost impossible to believe it,
see? so, he buirt those.
He buirt a lot of other houses, Nco
houses, and he buirt a 1ot of other facilities.
Buirt many of
the barracks
and things
over there.
And for many years.
Many, many of the jobs there.
And so.
But it
was aII
competiti-ve
bidding
and everything,
and, o f c o u r s e ,
it was
other people, [Charles] Leavell,
a n d a l o t o f others that put
in a 1ot of stuff,
too, you know?
C:

Yeah.

M:

My dad didn't

berieve

in

trying
L4

to

be a hog on everything.

other

guy had to

live,

too,

h€ used to

say,

you know?

I know, uh huh.
Veah, thatts

t h e way he was taugrht.

So, was Leavell

one of the najor

competitors

here

in

town?

Leavell?
Ponsford, Bob Lowman used to
[Yes] Morgan, Leavell,
work for him and all
that.
And Bob Lowmanrs father
was a
house builder
for many years here, so.
They all
were knew
each other.
And they all knew that everybody had problems.
Right.
So, never

did

he ever

just

try

to

just

lord

over

anybody.

Right.
No way.
He didn't
like
competition.
Yeah.
He enjoyed

that.

He liked

good, clean

competing?

Yeah, yeah.
He didntt
ever, ever do anything
that wasnrt
above board.
Never.
Thatts some of the things
that people
admired
about
him was that
he was straightforward
in
everything
he did.

c:

Right.

M:

Yeah. So, he does like the same way at UTEP. And, one of the
men that worked for hin, Jack HiIl,
was one of the engineers
when they [built]
Elephant Butte, when they finished
Elephant
Butte.
Because of Jack Hillrs
health, he had to stay in a dry
clirnate like El Paso. r dontt know whether he had somthing in
his
lungs or something.
But, anyway, then his son, Jack
Hillts,
went to work for rny dad. A smart, young engineer,
not
too strong physically.
But nentally
he was very strong.
And
we were building
a dormitory
up there,
I think
it
was an
athletic
dorn,
guy that
and this
designed
it,
the walls
werenrt
much thicker
than this
set here,
and they
were
standj-ng there arguing
about some of the things
that
should
have been being done.
And, this Jack HilI told this guy that
designed it,
he says, uh, rrl donrt want you to lean on that
wall.
The darn wall wilt
falI
down.rr (Laughter)

C:

Sounds like

M:

He did.
Kind of dry, you know.
Yeah.
But, uh, anywayr w€
had some good people work for us.
Charlie Kistenmacher,
Gene
you know, just name them.
Francis,
Lot of them took training

Thatrs

what Itve

heard.

he had a sense of humor.
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under my dad, you know? A11 good people, see? Uh huh.
So,
anlrway, thatrs,
thatts
trained:
the way we were all
do a
good, honest job.
Nothing under the tab1e, regardless
what it
is.
ff we canrt do it our wdy, where wetre everything
above
board, w€ donrt want it.
Yeah.
C:

How did

your dad get the contract

for

the Los Alamos building?

WelI, f was, uh, over at Artesj-a, and my dad had a little
oi1
business over there.
And so I was over there looking at some
of the oil wells and stuff,
and a col-d winter night and f just
come up from Panama. I didnrt
have proper dress, you know,
but f had as much on as f could get.
Out there,
and the wind
was blowing,
it was co1d, snow was falling,
and check in there
and they're drilling
the well out there, and, and it had to be
L5, 20 below 0.
It felt
more than that.
But, I went out
there,
and pretty
soon f got a telephone call
soon as f came
in from where our office
was there.
And this
fellow
Losey
used to work for my dad;
he used to work drilling
the oil.
And, he said, uh, rrYour dad wants you to call him right
away.rt
So, I called.
He says, rfGet on your car and go to, uh, Santa
Fe and meet Jack Brennan up thererr.
Jack was our manager for
this EI Paso-Rio Grande area.
So, we met witn a Major Morgan,
EImo Morgan.
And, he, uh, says, trWerII see whatrs what, and
see whatrs all about.rr
So, O.K. So, we were informed by the
Corps of Engineers Office
in Santa Fe that we had to go to
this particurar
house, Dorothy McGibbens, up on the old pecos
Road, to be interviewed
and so forth.
And we went up there,
yourre O.K.
yourre
were interviewed,
and she says, ttO.K.
O.K.rr
And she put the O.K. on it so we could go and start
work at Los Alamos.
And what we didnrt
know was that my dad
didnrt
have anything at the time.
He said that his word was
General- Grovesr.
General Groves said, rGo to work, and do
whatever
is necessary to take care of what, what they want. rl
Thatrs how we got started up there.
And, then they just wrote
him a paragraph,
[which] says, rrRobert E. McKee, w6 want you
to go to work, and work will
be designated
under the Zia
Project.'r
That was called
the Zia project
then.
And, of
course,
alr these people that we ran inlo and saw up there
were. coming in from all
over the world.
some could speak
English, and some couldntt.
And, youtd say, ,yeah, well, some
guys there
f know had to do with
radiation.
And, then,
therers
sornebody here over there that has to do with science,
and so forth.rr
Yeah, and ttf think f have an idea what Jayrs
working on.
(Chuckles) See?
Right.
M:

Yeah. And thatrs the first
indication
to work up there.
And, first
thing,
site,
which is,
uh, high explosive,
higher
than Los Alamos, up in the. .
L6

we had. And we started
a job we had was an Swhich is up a little
.
f t was cblder
than

blazes.
oh, you couldnrt believe it!
Snow was about 3 feet
I^trehad to start
deep.
know
building
right
then.
We didnrt
what the heck we were going to do, but we had to clear this
area here and this
area.
We are going to want a building
there,
here, w€ want a building
w€ want a building
there,
and- - C:

Was it

General

Yeah, he had been up there
had met him years before.
C:

I

you?

Groves ordering

I mean, was he up there?

and vre met General

Groves,

but

we

see.

Down there
in Texas on the cantonement
We buil-t
camps.
several cantonment camps at one time in Texas.
And so, uh, we
had over 15,000 people working in Texas, aIone,
oD those
cantonment camps, see?
Now, what

is

cantonment?

What is

that?

Thatfs what they call
these Arrny training
camps, where they
train
these boys in various phases of the Army, see?
In how
to be a doughboy.
Ah, ha.

So, so you had already

Yeah, uh huh.

He was a Major

met Lindsey

Groves?

then.

WeII, tell
h€, when you got on the road and drove up to
Alamos from Santa F€, what $ras up there?
Describe
what
saw when you got up there?

Los
you

M:

What was up there was the old ranch school.
And it had the
big house and the lodge.
It had the professorsr
houses, all
1og cabins.
And they had contacted
contractor
and
[another
hel did a couple of apartment houses, 4-family
houses.
And
the other one was Morgan, here in EI Pasoi
they did some
duplexes.
And we were working on high explosive.

C:

This

M:

S-Site.
And so Morgan and [the other
contractor]
[Yes]
didnrt
want any more of it.
We told thern we'd do rrwhatever
you want.
It donrt make any difference;
if you tell
us, wer11
do

it.

rrsrr area?

rl

c:

Why did Morgan and [the
there and work?

M:

They just
something,

didntt
want
you know.

other

contractor]

not want to

to,
uh,
be pushed
And, I guess they
L7

that
just

stay

up

hard
or
was too

accustomed to Tucson and E1 Paso and didntt
want to change
you know? (Laughter)
climates,
My dad says, "rt doesnft make
any difference.
If the Government wants us to do something,
werre going to do it.rf
See?
And hetd get out there and he
ttl,etrs do this,
came up there hinself
and directed
things.
r
r
l
,
e
t
r
s
boysrrr or
do that.rr You know?
Where were you sleeping

Did you have a bed?

up there?

WelI,
weII,
that
was another real
nice story.
We, Jack
Brennan and I went down to the La Fonda, after we first
met up
there at Los Alarnos.
And they gave us the word to go to work.
We decided right
then werd better
find
out about where we
could get people and stuff.
So, we said werd go down to the
La Fonda and get a room. So, Jack and I went in there,
and we
went up to the desk and a fellow
named Wilson,
he says,
rrSorry, w€ canrt give you a room.rr
rrwhy not?rr
He says,
rrWerre going to close the hotel down.rr ,tOh, no yourre not.
Youtre not going to close this hotel down.rr And, he fJack]
rrWhere is Mr. Polk
says,
[the rnanager]?tt rrWeII, he must be
r
r
r
r
w
e
l
l
down in his room.
Go get him.It
So, he
, go get him.
ttWe got to have these
brought
hirn up there,
and we said,
rooms. rr rrBut, Santa Fe I s going to close it. rr ttNo, Santa Fe I s
not going to close it. tt ttWhy not? Theytve said theytre
gToing
to close i-t.rr rrBecause, w€rre telLing them theyrre not going
to close it,
see?rr We couldnrt
tell
him why, see?
[The La
t'We canrt understand that."
Fonda manager thoughtl
said]
[We
rrDonrt worry.
wet1l take aII of the damn rooms you got, see?rl
(Laughter)
And if we ever have people come in there,
first
thing you know the FBI was all over the p1ace.
And, by gosh,
everything
was just
hustle
you know, and they
and bustle,
couldnrt
understand what had happened to Santa Fe, see?
C:

WeIl, di-d the people that were sent to work at Los Alamos, did
most of them stay at the La Fonda for a day or two before they
went on up there?

M:

WeII, dt that time they could have or they could have been
housed by the niritary
at Albuquerque or whatever.
of course,
then the next thing you know, they, they had already
built
Bronze Hospital
in santa Fe, and it would take care of wounded
people or whatever in the hrar.
So, they had that.
And they
already
had some billeting
there for those,
some of those
people.
And some of them went right
on up and stayed at the
Big House at Los Alamos, and the Lodge.
And, some of thern
were even put j-nto the professorst
houses, see?

c:

Did you ever

M:

Yeah, yeah.

c:

Which ones did

meet the

Churches

you meet?

Was it
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that

lived

Frank?

up there?

I donrt rernember which
I donrt
remember.
It may have been.
of the Churches
I met, but Frank Bond worked for us for a long
you know.
now but we did
f forgot
tirne,
And the Churches.
meet all
those p e o p l e .
Really?

you know.
We met so many people and in such a hurry,
Yeah.
But the thing
is,
out, too,
once they got
we had to find
started,
then we had this extreme cold day or two, and all the
pipelines
froze up.
And, we had to get water for them, so we
started
bringing
water trucks
in from aII of New Mexico and
West Texas, and even from Arizona.
So, that, yourd haul water
(Chuckles)
up there.
Wetd haul it frorn the river
up there.
Did they

finally

drill

some water

wells

up there?

Oh, yeah.
But that was later
on.
But, see, during the r,.rar,
then we had this water coming from the Los Alamos dam. And,
they had a little
water coming from what they call
Guaje
Canyon.
And, that
water had froze up.
The water
in the
stream froze solid as a rock.
And so that water coul-dnrt come
down the pipe.
And so thatrs why we were having to haul water
by truck,
see?
My gosh.
just
Itrs
challenges,
Right.

you
everything
you know?

can

think

of

became massive

and

Right.

Yeah.
So, w€ did.
We worked on those things and it was just
one thing after
another.
And we had to get coal.
The coal
came from what werd call M6d-rid, Madrid, you know.
And, of
course, Madrid was the only place in the country that we know
of or anybody else ever heard of having bituminous
coal and
anthracite
coal coming right
out of the same veins,
so to
speak.
Yeah.
The railroad,
Sante Fe owned that
and they
still
do.
They own that.
And, for years and years that coal
came out of that, that, and werd use some coal- for the boilers
and for steam.
And werd use the others to heat the houses.
You couldnrt
believe it,
see?
C:

Did you bring

M:

Well, a lot of stuff
came across country in the railroad,
and
if we needed sornething we knew it hras on the railroad,
w€
stopped the train
and get it.
Whether i-t belonged to somebody
else or not, w€ got it.

c:

Oh, realJ-y?

in

a lot

of

stuff

L9

on the

railroad?

M:

And, these
off the train.
Took it right
Yeah.
Took it.
r
r
Y
ou canrt do
great r a i l r o a d
detectives and everything Isaid],
t
'
r
e
f
t
t
t
H
e
l
l
going to do it. "
We
that.
we can t.

C:

W e I 1 , would you have to show them some kind
would you do?

of paper?

like
wasl just
We didn't.
tIt
like the old
The old fashioned,

Nothing.
(Laughter)
you know.

You just

said,

rrWell, the

or what

a highjacking.
movie pictures,

Government needs it.rl

c:

Really?

M:

Yeah. We didntt teII them who, but wetd [say] rrltrs needed;
that was to go
We had some stuff
werre going to take it.rr
and the ships
Coast
in
the
West
aboard the ships out there
on
stuff
this
and
they
had
West
Coast
on the
were being built
questions
asked.
No
See?
it,
we
took
it.
it.
And we needed
theyrd see us coming, theyrd be out on
And then, the railroads
werd
stop them out there where we could
there,
and
the flats
trucks
and haul them up, see? (Chuckles)
on
to
our
load them
happened, and
see?
So many things
believe
it,
You couldnrt
you could use to get
you just had to use all your inagination
happened and,
some of that done, you know? So, those things
a mask over your
it was next to then with
how you handled
face.

c:

Right.

M:

Yeah.

C:

WeIl,

M:

Yeah, w€ got

c:

And, I mean thatts

M:

who
We had McKee tags, and she had the number of those tags:
And,
that had that number, see?
was this
and who was that,
she asked us, rrWhat can you do to produce identification?rl
O.K. A11 we want
Well, w€ had these tags that we could use.
people
used those for a
our
numbers
on
them.
And,
the
[are]
long time, and even some of the other people used them to get
up on the hiII,
see? Yeah. we had one year, several years'
we had a lot
when all those cantonment camps were being built,
of those tags, see?

c:

I

M:

But, certain
used at all,

(Laughter)

Like

the

Lone Ranger.

The Lone Ranger.
uh,

you had to get a security
the

security
aI1?

clearance

clearance,

didntt

from Dorothy

you?

McKibbin.

She didnrt...

see.
series
see?

of

thern were brand
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new and hadnrt

been

But as long as one of your employees
then, they said it was all right?

had one of

those

tags'

who they worked
It wouldntt make any difference
Thatrs right.
why,
Then Later,
for as long as they had one of those tags.
Well, w€rd had badges or
here come the Government security.
they
Really,
stuff
that was certified
by the Government.
And it wasnrt until
werenrt
any much different
from ours.
security
after
the war that we had definite
from the security
police at Los Alamos. And when that heppened, we were 6 of us
and we
in my old Chevrolet.
We drove up there to the security
bailed out of the car.
And, then L, 2, 3, 4, 5, and I was
number 6, getting
out of the car.
So, f was 6th in getting
in
line,
see?
EImo Morgan was number Lt and Sam Russell
was
number 2, and a fellow
named Cherry was number 3, and, uh,
(Chuckles) I canrt remernber. But all
6 of us lined up.
I
still
have my clearance on that - 2-6.

z?
Z was for
C:

Zia Project.

WeII, I read in
What was that?

one of

Yeah.
the

books about

McKeeville

up there.

Oh, well that,
uh, that was we had to have a place to build
places for our people to live.
Just had to; there wasnrt any
housing available
in Espanola or any pIace.
So, I cantt think
of the name of what you call [it],
we had a litt1e
store down
there and sorne housing units.
Maybe I'I1
think of it, Iater.
that,
But, we built
and had our people there,
and the store.
Mr. Merriman was in charge of all the housing and the store
that.
and aII
And his son later
became one of the top
chemists up there at Los Alamos:
Bill
Merriman,
JF.
And
everybody that was j-nvolved in that had fanily
or something,
you know?
eventually
became part of the project,
So, the
One time I remember:
store.
I was out someplace and Mr.
rrDave, rr he said,
rrJackr s not in
Merriman called
and said,
townt or canrt find him, and here we got a chance to buy a
carl-oad of coffee.rr
I said, rrWell, so what?rr He says, trWell,
see, we can get it at the o1d price,
and we can use that as a
leader in our store.r
So, [to] keep our store qoing, see? f
said, "O.K. Buy it.t'
See? (Laughter)
So, that's
the way we
had to get stuff.
And people would find out you had coffee at
groceries
a good price and stuff.
So you made deals, selling
and everything
as long as you had a thing.
And, actuaI1y,
we
built
all this on Indian land.
It was built
on Indian land,
and f'11 think of the name of the darned thing.
But anyway,
that,
that was the so-called
McKeeville.
That was it.
And it
was right
at the bottom of the hill.
Of course, one of the
big problerns was the road going up the hiII.
At the time we
went up there was only a partially
built
road up there,
and,
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You go
come up so far, and they had what called a switchback'
of
the
side
the
up
it
up so far and then nacr up and drag.
and
equipment
our
And we had to bring
see?
rnluntain,
road
the
of
rest
everything up through that thing until_ the
And, i lot of , you-know, brothers from Colorado
iitished."u" brought in to do that.
we
Did you have anY of the Indians living
Uh huh.
working for the company at
the Pueblo Indians,

around there,
did You?
all,

Oh, yeah.
A lot

of

thern?

we had some from the zia
oh, yeah, w€ had a lot of them.
santo Domingo, a whole
Pueblo, and Zunis, and santa clara,
one of the
belt buckle was [from]
And this
bunch of them.
b/as
mother
His
Bear.
Black
artists,
modern, young Indian
Johnson.
Byrd
was
Lady
aunt
his
And
the artist.
eopchaiee,
yeah.
this
married
Lady Byrd's brother
(Laughter)
veln.
us.
for
popchalee,
worked
h€
Hopkins,
Jack
And,
Yeah.
see?
in
Personnel
up
worked
He
a
kid.
out
as
hirn
We started
I told him, rrJackrrr I said,
see? And when I left,
Division,
rrl want, of all things,
made by you.rr He
to have a beltbuckle
t
t
N
o
,
r
r
I
r
I
l
h
e
said, ttl got one
D
o
t
r
,
b
u
y
i
t
.
r
r
said, I said,
thatrs for you. tt

c:

So, he gave it

M:

IYes]

c:

Thatrs

M:

Always gets a bang out
Yeah.
nephew, yeah.

C:

So, did the Indians seek you out to hire them, I mean' were
they coming looking for work, or did you go down to the pueblo
and recruit?

M:

Of course, W€
them.
Oh, We, we used to 9o down and recruit
them,
you
to
furnish
had
of
them,
lot
them, a
had to furnish
too,
busses,
meant
That
busses.
WQ
had
So,
transportation.
see? Yeah.

C:

So, oh hy, you go down there in
take them back at night,
workers,

M:

Some of them come far
day.

c:

ReaIIy?

to you.

nice.
of

because Lady Byrd

that

as Dixon,
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the mornings,
9et
oD these busses?

Johnsonts

the

which is about 6O miles'

every

M:

Yeah.

C:

during the war years,
Well, dt the peak of activity
Zia Cornpany enployed?
people do you think

M:

how many

WeI1, we took over from the Arrny there at the end of the war'
and other
Engineers
Special
The Army had what they called
people
were
primarily'
Special Engineers,
forces.
engineeiing
the
of
one
dDY
Europe,
from maybe
talent,
scientific
wifn
bracket
the
in
were
not
they
And, Yet,
in Europe.
countries
people.
They were in.the class
of being high claJs scientific
but
university,
the
graduate
from
hainly
uf,,
of,
have
may
they
qualifications
by
their
So,
seL?
inexperienced,
been a serqeant in the Army or something elser. see?-.And so
which was
and places for them to Iive,
they had the barracks
they had
then
And,
see?
Engineers,
Special
what they cal1 the
up
barracks,
in
also
group,
were
which
the other engineering
plumbling,
doing
GIs
had
they
And,
bui]t.we
which
there,
but they did have
very inexperienced,
and so forth,
electrical
see?
clearance,
security
a
see.

C:

I

M:

where a lot of the problems developed is that with
So, thatrs
the Corps of Engineers just had to get somebody
inexperience,
when Groves asked my dad if wetd do
thatrs
see?
And,
elsel
rrWerll do anything you want'rr he
s
a
i
d
,
d
a
d
m
y
A
n
d
,
that.
rrNow, only one thingrtt he says, t'my son' Dave, is in
said.
And he
and hers just coming home from the war.
the Marines,
t
d
r
r
a
n
d
,
h
a
ve him
l
i
k
e
t
o
f
s
a
i
d
,
h
e
b
e
f
o
r
e
r
"
u
p
h
e
r
e
had been
r
r
W
e
r
l
l
g
e
t
s
b
ack.rl
t
h
a
t
h
e
s
e
e
s
a
y
s
,
G
r
o
v
e
s
G
e
n
e
r
a
l
back.rr
r
went
Marj-nes.
the
from
transferred
had
me
So,
they
See?
to San Francisco
I went first
overseas to.. - I had a group...
So, w€
striketo unload there, but then they had a railroad
had to go back aboard the ship, went down the coast as [far
And from there they sent us back up to Santa
asl San Diego.
And, from Santa Barbara we unloaded and got out out
Barbara.
there and then we were, everybody, kind of glad to get off the
ship.
And so there was kind of a weekend, and so I decided,
rtwell, IrlI
CIub and see whatts going
go over to the Officerst
on the
sitting
And I saw one, Ione soul,
on in there.rr
hin.
up against
and I went up and rustled
there,
barstool
rrI said, rrHow are you?rr I said,
rrHello, partner,
"Itrl Dave
And, rrYeah,
McKee.rr He says, ffAh, my name is McDaniel .tt
where are you from?rr He says, rrFrom El Paso.rr Pete McDaniel,
you know?

C:

Yeah.

M:

He says, ttl got to check into your outfittt,
where I met Pete McDaniel:
So, thatts
Yeah.

(Iaughter)
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See?
h€ said.
Santa Barbara.

So, then we went frorn Santa Barbara down to EI
w h e r e I lost track of the Marine Air Group
thatrs
there I went t o L o s A l a m o s . B u t , i t w a s j u s t h e r e ,
they could find a place to put rne, you
there until
N o w , you w e re mar r ied at this

Right.
Oh,

tign.t?

was ma rri ed in 1940.

yeah.

and I were freshmen

My wife

tim e,

and
Toro,
From
45'
there, and
know?

together

at

New Mexico

state.

oh.
She was L5, and I was just
It11

WelI,

did

WeII,

Yeah.

l-8.

be!

(Chuckles)

Yeah.
so,

turned

she come join

not

right

away.

you in Los Alamos then

right

away?

I was commuting-

You were?
frorn Los
plane back and forth
in a nilitary
I was flying
g1
months
several
for
that
did
I
And
see?
Paso,
Alamos to
Groves'
General
told
p]ace.
dad
So,
ilY
get
a
we could
until
he said, rNow, I got to have a place for Dave, and a place for
Ooltor White had been at Fort Bliss Hospital.
Doctor White.'
at Fort Bliss besides Williarn Beaumont,
They had a hospital
ttl
He says, "I know this Doctor Whiterrr and he says,
see?
want Doctor Wtrite at Los Alamos, and I want Dave up there, t t Obut
.K.
I want them to have a house.rr so, General Groves says,
WetII see that they get to Los A1arnos, and wetll see that they
get a house.
You ruira thern one. so, he said, ttw€t1I call it
in a
White lived
so, BilI
tne sample Houses. rr You know?
House.
a
Sanple
in
lived
Sample House and I
to

take

care

of

your

ernployeesl

C:

And, he was up there
o.K.
medical needs?

M:

AI1 employees.

C:

All

M.

was
man. A hospital
He was the hospital
Atl ernployees.
And, of course' we
made from a row of wooden barracks.
from end of world war II ti11 the end
used that building
dD
Our daughter was born in that hospital,
of tLgl4-7.

employees?
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White had to 9o to some place,
Bill
old wooden shanty.
back East, L fotgot the name.
up to one of the hospitals
gut, anyway, he had to go and he said, rrNow, f donrt want
He says,
in there.'r
to happen to that girl
anything
r1i11 tlte
And she ended up
(Laughter)
you-ltl
on.tr
rt didn rt bother her
with a some kind of skin di.sease.
was fine'
And everything
she gained weight.
any;
Well,

thatrs

good.

But she was
(Chuckles)
C:

describe
WeII,
yourself.

born

in

your

that

litt1e

old

quarters

living

hospital
that

you

up
built

there.
for

Well, they were a sample house of what we were going to build
And, there was a
the Westernary houses.
for what we catl
ItWesternaryrt,
you open the
when
pieture
in that book there,
up in
Westernary
Thatrs
you
see the Westernary.
Lover there
goes
up
it
how
see
picture
You
in book]
see?
there,
[shows
so
we
And'
see?
was,
it
see there
in the air, the Westernary'
well
Very nice,
3-bedroom house.
made that house, a little
designed and everything.
Was it

wooden or?

M:

but it had wooden
WelI, the one we had was concrete block,
White was in was
one
Bill
the
and
partitions,
wooden roof,
two houses were
the
So
stucco
on the outside.
wood with
sarnple houses, see?

C:

te1I me about when you brought
Well,
reacti-on?
What was her first

M:

We went to Panama
Shetd been before.
care.
She didntt
year
in
Panama u/e moved 7
we
were
and in the first
together,
(Chuckles)
I totd her,
year
there.
we
were
times the first
ft
you
put
in that
have
you
what
cantt
Now, if
I said,
you
it
at
hone].
leave
suitcase,
[better

your

bride

up

there.

END OF SrDE B, TAPE lBEGTNNTNGOF SrDE A, TAPE 2
I guess.

C:

What you can do when you have to'

M:

we were down in
Of course, when the war started,
Thatts right.
on December the 7th.
Panama. And, f rarasflying

C:

Oh, were you?
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M:

night.
that
and f were, whY, we were flyinqr
My classmates
rnatch.
boxing
aia, General Andrews got everybody out to this
And' we
Everybody had gone back up to El Paso for Christrnas.
got up
General
were all down there and so we got back and the
ttAfter
their
to
report
everybody
f ight,
this
and said,
Colonel
Field and
bases.rr So, we went to Allbrook
respective
ttWerre going
so-me, uh,
uh,
some,
have
to
Andrews says,
-or
Hato,
werre going to go to lio
qualifyinq
bombardiers.
up
wetre going to load up witn bombs, and to the airbase
the
in
It was 2 orclock
and so forth.tt
and so forth
there,
morning, see? So, we aII flew up there and got the planes all
So, we flew up along the coast of
Ioaded up and everything.
Costa Rica, and encountered some Japanese ships up there and
we turned them, or they would have hit the Panana Canal at the
same tirne they hit Pearl Harbor, see? So, General Andrews was
So, it
and the guys over 1n Hawaii were noton the ball,
just turned out that way.
Panama Canal

at

the

same

C:

Because they were going
time as Pearl Harbor?

M:

Yeah.
And on top
going to
were
they
they
cut
when
it,
several
have been

C:

Thatts

M:

So, some of
It was about 5 or 6 hours difference.
Yeah.
And we got back from that that
those things you wonder about.
As soon
We came back about 3:30 in the afternoon.
afternoon.
I
trPearl
s been
Harbor
out
and
sald,
they
ran
landed
as we
(Chuckles)
how we found out
So, thatts
attacked.rr
See?
Of course, then, Colonel Andrews, he said, rrWerve
about it.
Andr so
got to disperse our planes properlytt and everything.
you
just
thing
and
first
over
the
field,
thern aI1
we
scattered
people
build
out
there
helping
them
were
know the McKee
see?
And we worked day and night,
and revetments.
barracades
protect
see?
what
we
had,
had]
to
was
in
Panama
Because it
[we

C:

sure they were glad to have you down there'
Right.
WeIl, I'r
because you could...

M:

We gained a lot right
WelI, f had, I got a lot of experience.
you see?
So, wQ, w€, we kind of had
down there in a hurry,
And of course, the women were there,
there.
our experience
and she was
But rny wife had already 1eft,
they would stay.
see? But, I
back after Christmas,
having a hard time getting
But, she said, rrThatrs where
managed to get her back alright.
so O.K.
And so forthr
I 1ive.
Thatrs where my husband is.rr
(Chuckles)
Finally,
they let her come.

to

hit

the

NBC had picked it up somehow, and
of that,
put it on the news.
And they just started
And that would
boy, right
now.
them off,
hours before Pearl Harbor.

right.
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WeIl,

letrs

back up a little

bit,

and teII

me about your wife.

You rnet her when she was 15 and you were LB?
Yeah-

Went

to New Mexico State.

And what was her rnaiden name?
M:

(Laughter)
Carter.
Not kin to Jirnmy Carter.
No, the Carters
are a big clan of people back there.
But on the other hand
the Shelbys were a big clan back there,
too.
The Shelby was
grandfather.
rny wifers
[When] he was, uh, a young boy, he was
kidnapped from Menphis, which is Shelby County...
Kidnapped
and taken to Houston, and was raised by a farnily in Houston.
It was the Shelby fanily.
And the Shelbys,
when they were
first
married
in Houston, they had a whole flock
of kids.
They had 9 girls
and 2 boys.
They decided that they wanted to
migrate
west and they rnigrated west [in a] covered waggon.
And, [they1 came through the worst deserts
and stuff
with a
team of mules, a wife, and all these kids.
And, most of that
was walking aII the way, you know.
Tt took them, you know, a
couple of years to do it,
but they did it.
They came to Et
Paso, and a lot of the, uh, houses on Magoffin
and in that
area, uh, were built
by Shelby, you knon, when he was a young
person here in E1 Paso.
So, a 1ot of these things,
uh, itts
amazing how they fit
you know?
together,
So did

your

wife

grow up in

EI Paso?

M:

No, she grew up...her
father...Carter,
uh, married...Neddie
She1by, and they lived...
He was a railroad
man. They, they
lived over in the area of Amarillo,
Canadian.
And my wife was
born in Canadian, Texas. And then they rnoved from Canadian to
Arnarillo,
and along the Santa Fe Rai1road...
And, then, they
had a railroad
wreck, and he got hurt.
So, then they went to
another placel
after he got over it and out of the hospital,
why, they went to Harriman, New Mexico.
And they were raised,
the girIs,
were raised there.
Therets two gir1s.
And, uh,
the older girl,
Yul Lee, 2 names: Yu1, that was a boyts name,
and Lee was a boyts name, Yul Lee.
She was 6 years older than
ny wife,
and, uh, she married Frank Brown, H. Frank Brown.
And, Frank Brownrs mother and grandmother were homesteaders at
(Laughter)
Los Alamos.
Can you imagine?

C:

No.

M:

Yeah. And, so, when they came a1ong, why, uh, we had to start
people, taking care of housing and stuff.
billeting
And they
were kind of afraid to turn the billeting
over to us.
I said,
ftDonrt worry.tr
f said, ,rT know where I can get somebody to
rrl,et I s see.
really
handle that . rr ttOh, yeah?
Who is it? tt
His name is Frank Brown.
Hers sending out migrant
farrn
workers frorn Mexico.
Hets headquartered in Mexico City.
And,
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some
their
is,
uh,
had
had
daughter
has
been
sick,
tuberculosis,
down
and they need to get out of that country
there. rr So, they were ready, willing,
and able to come out,
and they did.
They came up, went to work, and he was the head
of the housing.
And, (Chuckles) everything
worked out fine,
you know?
And, that was his farnilyf s home.
And he lived
a
see?
rsnrt
strange
how
there
as
litt1e
boy,
Yeah.
that
things
like that happen?
It is...
lived
in

It is.
So your wife really had relatives,
Los Alamos.
There were relatives
there.

when she

Yeah, yeah.
So, anyway, when we were going to school,
girl
play
Mexico
Aggies,
ily wif e !,ras the
to
f irst
instrument
in the marching band of New Mexico State.
What did

New
an

she play?

Clarinet.
Really?
M:

I got

C:

ReaIly?

M:

Yeah, yeah.

c:

Uh huh.

M:

Yeah.

C:

Did you meet her

M:

Freshman, yeah, I think in Freshrnan English.
They used to rag
the heck out of me because f was the poorest
student
in
English
they
(Laughter)
ever saw.
Miss Fleming,
Mrs.
Fleming,
she rnarried Professor
Flening who was the dean of
engineering.
And she kind of took a liking
to me. I guess I
never would have made it because I was poor, poor in English,
English
language.
Things Iike...,
I could never,
I
[the]
could never memorize poems or anything
like
that.
I could
remember dates and things
but never could memorize a poem.
And that liked to kill
me, up in that school.

C:

Yeah. Right.

M:

Yeah.
Because everybody has to know a poem, so to speak, you
know?
And, of course, ily wife,
she could rnemorize any of
those things
like
that,
but f couldnrt.
fhey [asked]
"Why
canrt you?rr You know? rrl donrt know.
It just goes in this
ear and out the other one.rr Yeah.
(Chuckles)
But, in dates

it

right

up in the

Aintt

Strange

that

closet.

sonething?

how those things
in class,

are.

But,

uh...

or?

2A

and,

uh,

figures

and stuff

like

of your

that,

DO problem.

Yeah.

C:

The scientific

M:

Yeah, right.

C:

Well,

M:

Martha Louise...Carter.
Martha Louise Carter.
We knew each
other for 7 years before we were married.
I, of course, I was
out
on nilitary,
and f
was doing
this
and that,
and
construction.
But, when we decided to get rnarried,
at least
Ird saved a 1itt1e money, and we had enough to get rnarried on,
we thought.
See?

side

brain.

Riqht.

how long did you date your,

whatrs was your wifers

name?

Uh huh.
Which the kids today donrt.
They (Chuckles) get married,
then
going
they
wonder what theytre
to
do,
see?
Which my
granddaughter
(Laughter)
did just recently.
Oh, really?
Yeah.

So, thatrs,

So, your first

thatts

child

was born in Los Alamos in...?

No.

He was born in EI Paso.

Oh?

He was born

Yeah.
O.K.

in

I guess.

about it,

EI Paso.

When I was, uh,

overseas

with

the Marines.

So, was the daughter...?

The daughter,
2 years
born in Los A1amos.

later,

we had this

daughter.

She was

c:

Well,

M:

Wel1, strange thing.
We buj-1t, uh, from an old rnrater tank up
there,
took an old building,
an oId Army building,
and we made
what we calred a civic
crub out of it.
And we took this wood
from the water tank, which was good red cedar, and used that
for the embelrishments
and so forth
in there.
we made this
nice club.
Worked out fine.
The scientific
people, and, uh,
other people,
aI1 service people, so to speak, aII used the
club, all members. Everybody got along good with them.
And,
so that,
f gtuess, lasted about 3 years,
4 years.
And then
arong come a rittle
change of command up there,
and colonel
rrcrr, I think he was sent up there by somebody in Washington to
break up the playhouse at Los Alamos, see? rHave to move out

what kind

of

social

life
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did

you have i-n Los Alamos?

of this buildingl
werre going to tear it down.fr And, boy,
see?
there would be scientists
raising
hel1 about it then,
(Chuckles)
No way to treat
anybody, see?
No way could we
at Los Alamos, see? Of course, you know
have any social
life
just
(Chuckles),
got to people.
it
really
And, he was
probably
the most detested person you ever saw. And, uh, not
only with him, but one time we had a wreck up there.
Boys,
Army boys, 9ot in a wreck, and, uh, and, uh, they, uh, [got]
badly battered
up.
So, we brought thern up to the hospital.
And, I guess it must have been about...right
after
the war
sometirne. And this Colonel rrcrr was there quite a while.
But,
h€, uh, we had them in the hospital
and they were getting
along fine.
Then, for some reason or another,
he decided he
was going to send them down to the hospital
in San Antone [San
Antoniol . But, Doctor Bill White says, ttNo. Werre not going
ttl ttn the
to
let
them out of the hospital.rr
He says,
t
t
l
t
m
Cornmanding Officer.rr
Bill
White said,
the Commanding
Officer
of this hospital,
too.rl
C:

Ooh!
They had it

C:

big,

yeah.

Uh huh.
And, so, somebody in San Antonio at the hospital
down there
rrWell, rr he said,
rrthey don I t have the f acilities
said,
up
there to take care of these boys.rr Co1onel, uh, White...BilI
White said, ttWe have spent our time in, overseas, taking care
of young people getting
hurt.
And, we think werve got it well
under control.rr
But, they agreed with the Colonel that,
uh,
gee, that
they would take them, and, to San Antonio.
So,
then, what did they do? They asked ne if I would fly then out
ttNo way am I going to do something that
of there.
I said,
ttSo,
BiIl White says no.rt I said, rrlrm not going to do it.rr
t
t
J
t
t
s
g
o
i
n
g
wetre
to get somebody else to, huh?tt
up to you,
uh, I canrt keep you from doing that.rr
And, then they kind of
rrltm not going
said, rrBut, whors going to light
the field?tt
to light
the field
(Laughter)
for you.'r
So, we had it round
and round, see? So, when, when they got to that time, old rGrl
says, rrlrm not going to let you land along this hill
any more,
either,
see?tt (Chuck1es) I said, rtl donrt care.r
So, we got
a hold of Clark Carr, who f knew in panama, ralho was an old
pi1ot.
barn-storming
I say he had Cutter Carr of Albuquerque,
a flying
service.
Got them, and they, uh, said, rryeah, wer1I
land here if Dave McKee witl
light
the field.tt
Hum? So, I
said, rrWeII, I guess I canrt just continue this way;
I|II
Iight. the f ie1d. " So, I said, rrl got to get all the f ire pots
that
I can get from all
these contractors
around here,
and
wer1l line the fie1d.'f
So he had a way to land the plane.
ItHel1, thatrs
WeI1, ColoneJ- rrGrr said,
no way to light
the
r
r
C
o
l
o
n
e
l
,
field.tt
I said,
are you trying to tell
me, a pilot,
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trow to do my job as a pilot?rr
go take a seat back there.
ftll
ttre f ield- rl

I said, ttT think youtd better
of
take care of the lighting

Uh hutrWe lit
the field.
Old Clark Carr flew in there just as pretty
as anything you ever saw.
They put those boys in the plane.
He flew them out to Albuquerque.
They put them in this Army
ambulance plane.
The boys died over [in] Aig Springs.
Really?
Yeah.
Should have just

left

them right

there.

If they had left
them alone, theyrd have been alright,
see?
So, I donrt know what happened up the road there, but that was
our way.
And, then,
of course,
flying
and locating
these
scientists
and people who would get lost,
that was my job to
go out and fly and find out where all these guys were, see?
Oh, well,

tel1

rne about that.

WeII, Oppenheimer and everyone of these guys would sometimes
walk out on these trails
up in the mountain there,
in the
Jemez Mountains.
And they knew that they had left
Los A1amos
a certain
time,
and they normally theyrd make a mile and a
half
an hourr or sornething like that.
So, yourd know about
where to look for them, see?
C:

Right.

M:

Now, Ird take this
old Army plane that
I had, and fly
up
there, and Ird spot thern down below, and, you know.
Ird teIl
them where to go get them and so forth.
(Chuckles)
And,
there
was always something,
see?
Some of the engineerj_ng
people, firm of Black and Veech, were off shooting the rapids
on the Rio Grande, up in the Rio Grande Box.
Well,
they
didnrt
show up at, uh, the junction,
Taos Junction,
when they
were supposed to.
So, what did they do?
They called
me to
see if I could go find them.
And, of course, all that black
rock down there in that...

C:

Right.

M:

you know.
Dark as pitch,
So, I'd
fly
could,
safely,
and look down out of the
uh, raft,
and just a little
bit of orange
damned guys had turned
it upsj-de down,
(Chuckles) b1ack, see?

Canyon.
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down as close as I
plane.
f saw this,
showing there.
The
and the bottom was

oh!
And I did spot them, and I called.
I had to call to Santa Fe
radio
was
uh,
which my plane,
uh air...,
[y,
radio,
Ca1led them, and they ca1led the New Mexico State
eompatible.
Police.
The New Mexico State Police got the message where to
But'
go to get these guys and get thern out of there,
see?
on the way of
they were always asking me to do sonething
tests,
whY, I
like that.
And when, after
the Trinity
flying
see?
was the first
one to land a plane down there,
ReaIIy?
(Chuckles)

Yeah.
Describe

what you saw.

We1l, gees, it just looked like a big flat
you know? It was just completely
burnt,
or anything else, you know.
About

how big,

far

across?

Well, it had to be about,
like that.
You see...

How far
uh,

half

saucer that was all
clear of vegetation

across?
a nile

across,

sonething

C:

Black?

M:

No, no.

C:

Ah, ha.

M:

And, you could tell,
though, you could see it had a kind of
radiations
little
out.
That was a strange thing about the Aexplosion
bomb:
in the
of them they
had these
finger
see? So, in our air tests we made, uh, dt Nevada
radiations,
test
site,
they had, sdy, rrWell, we want you to build
a
smokestack here.
And that
will
be a half
a mile
away.
Another one we want to build 2 rniles away. rr But, they had it
it out scientifically:
figured
if it hit this one, orr it was
in the slot,
so to speak, with the fingers,
and the other one
is at the end of the fingers,
the one that was two miles away
would be knocked down and this
one wouldnrt.
And, sure
enough, thatrs
what happened.
And they were able to drop the
bomb, and the guy that was the Operations
Officer
was Major
Eddie Miller,
who used to be the quarterback
of the New Mexico
(Chuckles)
Aggies up there.
They directed
them, and they
came, flew
over,
and, of course,
they had that
thing
so
directed...radio-wise
that that thing came down and did just
exactly what they wanted it to do, see? That was on airdrops.

Was it
ft

black?

was just

light

colored,
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like

the

sand,

you know?

C:

Did you have, d i d your company have anYthing
Uh huh.
[to do]
the bonb from Los Alarnos down to the Trinity
with transporting
Site?
YesThey couldntt
figure out how to get the thing down
so they got our people and Jack Brennan and all of
there,
And, then, they had what
them, and they got our trucks.
that
they call rrDumborr,which was a big, big steel bottle
bomb in, and shoot it
they were going to put that first
that rnaybe they could contain
thinking
inside that thing,
And there Oppenheirner and them said,
that
explosion.
rrNo. rr And, they had that bottle
standing up on the end,
ttNo, werd
and the opening at the top, and they decided,
rr
a tower on top and
So, they built
better
not do that.
And, then, they thought that
put the bomb on the tower.
iron,
that
in there and split
thing
went off
if
that
theytd throw steel all over the State of New Mexico, see?
Right.

M:

they just abandoned that idea and put it on
So, (Chuckles)
It went off, and after it went off, that bomb was
this tower.
old
right
there where it was' I mean, that
still
standing
rrDumborrwas stiIl
standing there.
rt

M:

survived

the...

And, now rrDumbo,rr we moved
The blast and everything.
Yeah.
And they had it there and it had been
it back to Los Alamos.
They even put a window on
used for several other experiments.
put
and watched other
and
a camera in there,
of it,
the front
you
up there,
were
go
when
Well,
shots
off and stuff.
You
people
working
in
radioactive,
that
were
were
knew there
material.
fissionable

M:

Well, you know, when you had Oppenheimer and there
Oh, yeah.
of those guys, there were several of them
was, uhr...ohr...dDy
up there from England, and, uh,...

C:

That

M:

yeah.
was a
And, uh, ...Kistiakowsky
Fermj-, he was Italian,
w
a
s
o
n
e
o
f
the
u
h
,
.
.
.
B
e
t
a
.
.
.
h
e
hiqh explosives man, and,
of
so
many
stuff
.
oh,
therers
and
on
radiation
scientj-sts
at the moment.
those guys I canrt rernember half of thern right
And,
and tried
to rarork with them.
But, we knew them aII,
us what they wanted, and werd do what they wanted.
theytd tell
and this.rr
and so
building.
Do this,
And, rrWe want this
And'
kind of space here.rr
And, rrWerll need this
forth.
thatrs what werd do.

c:

Well,

Fermi,

did

was he up there?

you pick

up doy,
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f

mean, were

they

real

excited

about

the

work?

Fearful-

of what might

happen?

Or...

because they
WelI, they were, uh...,
I think somewhat fearful
had a heck of a job to do to start
with,
whether they could
even perform that job, see? That was one of the things they
you know? But, uh, I know a couple of times
kind of feared,
when [I was] at the Lodge.
I stayed at the Lodge a lot until
up.
came in out of the rain and muddy
I could get my fanily
instead of go out
and, uh, f decided f'd go up the backstairs
up the
to, uh, the front
with aII that nud!
So, I started
back stairs
door, and here Oppenheimer and
and opened
this
all these guys were in there in there conferencing.
I had no
idea they $rere in there.
And they turned around and looked at
I [said],
ile, and they could look like
daggers, you know?
rrPardon me. rr I backed out, and (Laughter)
they were having a
big conference,
see?
Uh huh.
Yeah. And, uh...,
there was, oh heck, f canrt think of his
name, the father of the H-bomb, uh, anyway, this 9uy,
later
became the director
of the laboratory
out in California.
Livermore?
Huh? Yeah, Liverrnore.
Uh, ...anyway, It11 think of, uh, but,
therers
some of these guys that were there theytd lived in the
Lodge for a while,
and they may have only been there
for a
lirnited
length of time.
So, w€ knew a lot of those guys.
And, uh, of course, then there was also a Army Captain there,
and he was, uh, he was an attorney.
He was also an engineer.
And, uh, he was a, uh, patent attorney
for the Government.
And, h€, uh, stood there, and he was quite...
peculiar
in a
lot
of ways.
And, he was married,
and his wife was just
raisingr he11 to find out where he was. And, alt hetd tell
her
was the Post Office Box 1-663, see? And she divorced
hin.
C:

Oh, oh.

M:

Yeah.
Because she couldn't
(chuckles) so, he lived there,
And anything that happened that
be possible
for a patent,
why,
see?

C:

oh.

M:

Yeah.

So he did

out where he was.
find
And
and we, of course, we knew him.
had anything to do with or may
he had to jump on that first,

that.

Did you...?
You werentt able to...?
How did you communicate,
uh, with the rest of the world,
the rest of the country,
if
you needed to order sonething to build or something like that?
34

a problem?

Was it
M:

WelI, lots of tirnes wetd get our office
in Santa Fe, we had an
office
there,
and werd get thern to do the ordering
and buying
and stuff.

C:

I

see.

And even for the Government, in some cases.
California,
clear over in Berkeley.
So, how often
Many times

would you go in

every

to

The University

of

Santa I'e?

day.

Really?
Right.
See, werd,
the time, see?

it

would depend on where we were staying

at

Uh huh.
And, uh, we stayed at La Fonda, commuted from La Fonda, or we
stayed wherever we could find a... [ff they] had a extra room
at the Lodge there, why, werd stay there.
C:

WelI, when you brought your
all
have a phone, and they
there somebody listening?

M:

No, no.

C:

Oh, yourd

M:

Yeah, yeah.
And, uh, the, uh, telephone was monitored all the
time by anybody using it,
the only difference
to it was.,.
But, uh, of course,
I had also the phone in the office
in
Santa Fe.
So, f could use that.
But, uh...
communications
was pretty
well restricted
to everybody.

c:

Did they

M:

Oh, yes.
DefiniteJ-y.
Yeah, mail
had to come through that box.

C:

1663.

M:

(Chuckles)
my neck.

Ah, I cantt

C:

WeII,

turn

farnily up to Los Alamos,
could call
long distance

We used the phone in

did
or

you
was

the Lodge.

have to go there?

censor

letrs

the rnail?

this

Letters?

of these guysr

think
off,

was all

and stop for...
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censored.

ft

all

names now to save

IRecording

It

Paused]

was Edward Teller.

yeah, and his wife and Iitt1e
boy lived at the
Edward Teller,
and my son,
Los Alamos Lodge at the same time rny wife, Martie,
son htere
there.
And Michael
and Tell-errs
Michael,
lived
within
And they used to play together
a year of each other.
in the Los Alamos Lodge.
And, uh, of course, we got to know
we1I.
hirn pretty
And, uh, herd come there and spend, herd
then come back for
spend 6 weeks, and, uh, maybe leave,
another
Because he hras, uh, in demand, I
6 weekst stint.
guess, aII over the atmoic energy set-up.
or at Los
oakridge,
He was
A1amos, or at Hanford or nrherever it would, rnight be.
always running from here to there.
And, the, uh, that Captain
now,
that I canrt think of his, uh [narne], just yet,
right
(Chuckles)
but, uhr..
You want to turn it off again?
Yeah.
END OF TAPE 2, SIDE A
BEGINNING OF TAPE 2,

SIDE B

[Side B of Tape 2 is

blank]

BEGTNNTNG
OF TAPE 3, SIDE A
Today is
McKee in

November L7, L992.
This is an interview
with David
EI Paso, Texas.
The interviewer
is Becky Craver.

C:

I am reading from the book, The Zia Cornpany in Los Alamos:
a
History,
by Robert E. McKee, published
in L950 by Texas
rrc. David McKee went to work for his
Western Press, El Paso.
father,
Robert E. McKee, in Honolulu in July 1936, and in
August L937 he returned
to New Mexico A&M College,
from which
he was grduated in JuIy 1938.
He then returned
to Honolulu,
and worked there and in Panama until
November 1939, when he
returned
to the States and trained
with the U.S. Army Air
Force at San Diego, California.
He then returned to work for
his father
in Panama, where he remained until
he joined
the
U.S. Marine Corps in July 1944. He served with the Marines in
the Central
Pacific,
and was discharged with merit
in March
1-946, retaining
his
commission
as
a Reserve
Officer.
Following
his discharge from the Marines, he became assj-stant
project
manager for the Zia Cornpany under Mr. Morgan, whom he
succeeded in November L947.n

M:

That

was the

Zj-a Conpany.
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Yeah.
\t L946.
That was on April
And we, Jack Brennan and myself,
my dad called
us to go up to Santa Fe and meet up there and to
off the
go see the Corps of Engineers, who had an office
right
plaza there.
So, w€ went up to the second story up at that
for us up
were waiting
and those fellows
Engineerst
office,
there.
And then there was a, uh, Colonel Lex Stevens and
my
now slips
that
Major Morgan, and, uh, another Colonel,
rrBetter get yourself
prepared.
But they said that,
mind.
get you a place to stay tonight,
and because
Yourd better
were
And, if you all
tomorrow werve got lots to do, see?
So, we said, rrWell, w€r11 go
tomorrow, why, fine.rt
interested
So, we went over to La
over to La Fonda and etet a room. rf
them we
And, we went up to the desk there and told
Fonda.
rrsorryr w€ canrt give you one.
The hotelts
wanted a room.
rrWellr w€ got to have a
We said,
supposed to close up.tt
r
r
C
a
n
r
t
r
r
l
,
e
t
me see Mr. CoIe.rr Mr. CoIe was
do i-t.rr
room.rr
ttME. Coler w€ got to have a room. rl
We said,
the manager.
trCantt do it.
Werre closing up from Santa Fe and Fred Harvey
rrYou
said theytre going to close the place up. No business.rt
g
o
t
wetve
to have a room tonigrht.tt
And, so,
canf t do that.
they finally
said, rrWell, I donrt know. YourII have to find
rrGet the Santa Fe
out from somebody else. rr Then Jack said,
I
I
t
I
p
h
o
n
e
,
I
t
on the
and said,
Railroad
11 talk to themrrr and
told them, rrWerve got to have these rooms.rr And, sor we got
the rooms, and frorn then on we had that hotel filled.
And,
(Laughter)
itrs
been filled
ever since.
And that was [what]
happened when we were, wait a rninute, when we were up there
during the war.
And, then the same carried
on over into when
we started
the Zia Cornpany; we had to have a 1ot of rooms
again.
Same thing, so...
did

you live

C:

How long

at Los Alarnos?

M:

WeIl, I was off and on.
I, uh, was up there at first,
stayed
in the hotel,
and I used to commute back and forth
by a plane
f had, a little
Army plane.
And my wife and rny litt1e
boy was
living
in EI Paso.
Then, we were able to get into the, uh,
Lodge.
They put us up in the attic,
a little
lodge and old
Ralph Carlysle
Srnith was there,
wdy up in that
top floor.
And, he was the, uh, patent attorney
for the Army, and later
for the laboratory.
And we were up there,
and then the floor
below us was, uh, Doctor Teller
and his fanily.
And, so when
we moved up there,
brought my wife and son up there,
Michael,
and Michael and the Teller
boy used to play.
And, everybody
was afraid
those two litt1e
kj.ds were going to faII
out
through the handrail,
down into the floor
below.
But, God
(Laughter)
only [He] knows why they didn't.
forsake,
But,
that was part of it.
So, then, it was quite some time before
General Groves gave you the O.K. to build those, uh, sample
houses.
And that was when Dad said, ttDoctor Whitet,, who was
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not Williarn Beaumont, but
here at Fort Bliss,
at the hospital
He said he knew Doctor White was a good man, and
Fort Bliss.
And, so Groves said, rrWerll
would like to have hirn up there.
rf
you 9o ahead and
get him up there.
So, then, he said, ''will
those sample houses that, tt he said,
built
"for your son and
So, uh,
Doctor White.tr
Because both of us had been overseas.
I guess it was,
then that was, uh, just before Thanksgiving,
And, we
that we hrere able to move into the house.
[1-9]46.
Doctor White says, rrDave,rr he
had cold and cold and cold.
rrl I II make a deal with you.
I t 11 take care of the
says,
(Laughter)
So, thatrs
sickness, you take care of the heat.rr
good.
But, uh, that was
So, that was part of the whole deal.
a cold winter.
Andr wer uh, enjoyed part of it, part of it we
enjoy was the part
didntt,
because the part that we didntt
from people and
all the complaints
that,
when we were getting
they were too hot or too cold or (Chuckles) something,
either
or something e1se, see?
and no water or electricity
C:

give me a description
WeIl,
te1l
r€,
workday,
for you, that winter.

of

a

typical

day,

at the
We1l, work, a typical
workday would be, uh, probably
(Laughter)
the end
end of the complaints
on the day before to
of the complaints
that
next day.
And, I had to
[work]
anywhere from 12 hours a day Eo 24 hours a day.
It depends.
And, many days there was L2 hours or more.
And, Saturday,
Sunday, it didntt
rnake any difference.
Holidays,
nothing.
Of course, there was, the whole idea
Everthing was a workday.
was getting
the, uh, operation
and continued to grow.
And we
had that case where before the bomb was built,
that we had to,
We had
the McKee organization
had to keep that thing going.
a problern there.
And, then after
the war, why, we had the
same kind
of
situation,
because the
Government
started
bringing
in a lot of people.
C:

Right.

M:

And, the University
of California
was, uh, put in charge of
the Laboratory;
before that, the University
was
of California
there, but it was still
in charge of the, uh...General
Grovest
organization
and the University
was in charge of it,
of
California
was under them. Then, when General Grovest people
pulled
out, why, there was only one man left,
and that was
Colonel Betts, who later became a General.
And, uh, ...they
person to work
were, General Betts,
of course, was a fine
with,
and for many years we got along with him very we1l.

C:

And, how long were you up there...?

M:

W e I l , f , u h , was told by my dad that f would have to corne down
and help him i n E l P a s o i n h i s o f f i c e h e r e .
And, uh, he said,
rrYouI Il
you a house or something,
have to start
designing
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When did

you...?

because yourll
have to build a house.rr f had a lot up there
like it,
and f had a chance to
I didntt
at Government Hill.
sell
it.
and, then bought some land in the Va11ey
Sold it,
here, which is right
here, our home address now' and started
And, uh,
a house here.
a house, based on building
designing
in
Street
house on Federal
so we moved back to our little
to
forth
commuting
back
and
still
1950.
But,
I
was
March of
And, Jack
the work up there.
Los Alamos, and overseeing
Brennan was also up there,
so he was part tj-me McKee and part
there.
time Zia, as weII.
we had plenty of supervision
Did he stay

up there,

then,

through

the business...?

and lived there.
And, then he, he teft
He stayed up there,
our organization;
started his own business, Jack Brennan did.
And, a few years afterwards
he died of a heart attack.
So he was a good employee
M:

Oh, yes.

for

He was one of the

a long

older

Can you think
of some other
worked for your dad, or for
time?

time?

employees.

employees of the Company that
you, or for the farnily
a long

Wel1, yeah.
There was, uh, Tom Brennan, Jackrs Brennanrs
older brother,
one of his older brothers,
worked there on some
of the laboratories
at Los Alarnos during
the construction
period.
And, uh, then we had, uh, several of them, uh, that
had been with our organization
in Brownwood, Texas, on the big
cantonment camp there.
Some of those were transferred
to Los
A1amos to work up there.
And, uh, Wendel Miller
was sent up
there for the charge of the bookkeeping and accounting,
and he
had been in Brownwood. And, uh, then, ds the place grew, we
got up to the point where we were about 3,000 people.
And,
about that tirne we begin to expand pretty
heavy, r,ihy, we hired
Tom Cooke, who was Cooke fanily
in Espanola.
And, he had been
a Navy pilot
in World War II,
and I guess we had an affinity
(Chuckles),
the Marines and the Navy. And he went to work for
us up there.
Then we still
needed more people,
so my dad
sent, uh, oh, ...we11, he sent some other people from El Paso
in the accounting
department up there to help because of the
good records
need for
maintaining
the
in accordance
with
Governrnentrs requirements.
And also in the warehouse we had
to have the,
uh, a good system of accounting
for a1I the
materials
and things that were being bought and stored there.
Else PauI was sent up to help Mr. Miller
in the accounting
departrnent,
and he said
that
the day he walked
in that
building,
that which we called the office
and was actually
an
o1d barracks building,
h€ heard this noise and screaming and
going on.
hollering
And, he said, ttJesus, God, I donrt know
(Chuckles)
whether I want to be in this place or not.rr
So,
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go in, and see whatts happening.rl
he decided, ttWell, ItlI
He said, rrl saw Dave McKee and Frank Deluggio arguing. tt Frank
to
in the Army, and he was trying
was a sergeant
Deluggio
us to do things,
and I didnrt agree with him, see?
direct
Uh huh.
And,
And, the louder he got, the louder I got.
our problerns:
said thatts
how we always settled
(Laughter)
the loudest.
holler
C:

the people
who could

Well, you s/ere the project
manager up there for a long time.
with the
When you came back to El Paso, what was your position
company then?
Vice

president.

And, which

other

John, ily brother
then Louis later
Uh huh.
A Iot

WeII,

younger.

Next to rny dad,
brothers
John,
on.

see?

worked for

the company at that

and ny brother

Robert

in

time?

Dallas

and

he was a 1ot younger.
1-8 years

younger.

Now, what were the...what
rnajor projects
manage in the 5Ors and 60rs here?

did

pictures

you oversee
(Chuckles)

and

M:

WeIl, from E1 Paso, why, aII those
therets
the start of it,
see?

C:

O.K.,

M:

The Air Force Academy was one of the projects.
Actually,
it
was under the Santa Fe office
with Jack Brennan, but I used to
go up as an arm of ny dad, who was always wanting to know from
other peoplers views of something.
So, h€rd send me to find
out, and see what it looked like.
So, w€ had the Air Force
Acadernyr w€ had a hospital
in Pueblo, Colorado, uh, w€ had a
bank in Albuquergue, the First National Bank I believe
it was.
Anyways, Senator Anderson and some of those old timers
up
there at Albuquerque were with that bank.
We had been doing
business with them, so I, uh, had to go up there frequently
to
see how that building
was coming a1ong.
And, uh, there was a
little
hotel adjoining
that bank, which we always kind of got
a kick out of because my dad and Senator Anderson and all
of
us met about the time that things
were beginning
to go, and
Castle Forrest was the Albuquerque office
manager, and he had,
uh, somehow fouled up a little
bit,
and we didntt
underpin
properly.
that
old hotel
And, pretty
soon we heard a big
and a bang, and something was giving
way in that old
"pop!"

over

name some of then.
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come aAnd about that tine here come all these girIs,
hotel.
running out, and they were, uh, the place was loaded with a
(Laughter)
bunch of whores, see?
And, Senator Anderson and
my dad, everybody, looked and said, t'Whatfs going [on] in this
place?tt
(Laughter)
And, so thatrs,
that was real truth right
(Laughter)
there.
Anyway, it got rid of the girls
anyway.
it
of course,
Anln^ray, then we did a lot of work at Sandia.
and the subin Albuquergue,
all was, uh, we had a sub-office
office
there at Santa Fe was Jack Brennan was vice president
the
Albuquereue,
in
charge
of.
And in the
houses at
Government houses, why, uh, about that time General Groves was
an important person.
And, herd
still
there, and he was still
call
Jack Brennan in Santa Fe and me in Los A1amos to come
down and see what was happening at, uh, down there at those
rrYes,
We said,
houses.
like the looks of them.
He didn't
j
u
m
p
e
d
in ny old
Sir, General, w€r1l be right there.rr
And, we
plane and flew down there and landed at Sandia base there,
and
the General and his half a dozen automobiles
[were] waiting
for us.
we clirnbed in there, and we clirnbed up on the roof of
this
house, and he says, rrsee here, look what I see. rr And,
Jack Brennan says, rrWhat do you see, General?rr He says, rrThat
flat
roof .rr He says, rrYou know better
than to build
a flat
roof in a climate like this.tt
Jack Brennan says, rrYes, Sir,
Generalrtt h€ says, ttwe only build thern, we dontt design them."
(Chuckles)
He says, rrlrll take care of that.'r
And, he never
(Laughter)
did a thing about it.
Oh, h€, I ' II teI1 you.
C:

you mentioned are in
We1I, most of the projects
y
o
u
New Mexico.
Did
work in California,
too?

M:

Oh, yeah, I had to go out to California
likewise,
uh, we were
doing several hospitals
out there in California,
in the latter
see, and into the [19]60s.
And, uh, of
[]-9150s and, letrs
course, the airport
in Los Angeles was started in the [19]50s,
which was one of the largest
in the country
at that
time,
probably was.
And, uh, it was, of course, w€ the sub-office
there in Los Angeles, but, uh, Ird have to go out as the usual
right-hand
man of ny dad to oversee what was needed and what
we could do to help progress because progress was the main way
yourd make money. Be sure you got the job completed well and
in tirne, and so forth,
which we rarely
see these days.
And,
we had that project.
And then later
we started
the DallasFort Worth airport
in the [1-9]60s. Then, uh, then we had the,
uh, airport
in Hono1ulu, which came under the Los Angeles
offj-ce, too.
That was one of them, the international
airport.

C:

WeII, in the late []-9l5os and early [19]60s was your dad, uh,
kind
of removing himself
from the affairs
at all
in the
business and letting.
. .?

M:

WeII,

yeah,

he,

he didntt

travel
4L

as much then

Colorado

or

because herd

probably

be pretty

well

wore out,

you know?

Yeah.
uh, for hirnSo, herd have rne doing a lot of the traveling,
he
over, and, of course,
all
travel
So, f would do that,
of everything,
best details
relied
on me to give hirn the fuI},
was, and' uh, take there the
whatever it was, what the trip
job there,
not to bring home the bad news to him, but to take
there on the job.
care of it right
c:

uh, your brothers
Do you think,
company at that tirne were, uh,
man at all?
dad's right-hand

that were working with the
jealous
of your being your

(Chuckles)
You know, thatrs always..
(laughter)
ask those questions?
Do you think,

uh,

How come some people

they wished that...

think so.
We1l, I definitely
brother,
he, uh, was interirn
fanily
fired hin.

(Chuckles)
You know my older
president
my dad, and my
after

Oh, really?
He didnrt
even
Yeah. They said he didnrt even belong there.
have a deqree.
He was not a degreed man. And, uh, he, all he
in and
on a job,
knew was how he had worked in the office
he had no idea what the outsi-de work was
around the office;
John,
And, my brother
all about.
So, that was a bad thing.
get
you
did
ever
to interview
hin?
I havenrt

talked

to hin.

C:

No.

M:

or
No?
Anyway, he was, uh, kind of sickly
going
to school, h€ tried
know.
When he was
no such thing.
[Therets]

C:

Uh huh.

M:

my dad
like
And, he thought he had to be a civil
engineer
thought.
He did nake good grades and all that,
And he did.
an
but he didnrt
have the stamina that was needed to fulfill
job with the capacity
which they had in that
adninistrative
uh, boys that
company.
And, uh, see, f was one of these,
see?
enjoyed doing a little
bit of everything,

C:

Uh huh.

M:

but
So, ny grades may not have been as good as his,
experience was a lot better.
so, you have to have a little
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you
something,
perfect.
to be

my
of

each.
to people who
Well, see, itts,
itts of great interest
Riqht.
study and teach courses in business management to find out how
dynamics
and how the fanily
family-owned
businesses operate,
that
affect
the business, and how the farnily resol-ves conflict
has...
Yeah, well,
conflicts.

uh,

the

problem with

families,

see,

you do have

Yes.
And, uh, of course, you can have people
but never get anything
done.

who are

1-00? right,

Uh huh.
M:

I know youfve heard that, uh, many times,
and if,
if you are dealing with people,
make a rnistake once in a while,
see?

see? Which is true,
somebody's going to

Right.
You canrt have too many, see?
to have some problems, see?

But,

you know people

are going

C:

Uh huh.

M:

And, yourre going to have likes and dislikes,
and you've got
personnel problems and everything
else youtve got to handle,
and you canrt wait to get a decision from a group of directors
or something else, yourve got to do it right
now.

C:

Right.

M:

Those things have got to be taken care of imnediately.
And,
that
(Chuck1es)
was ny job.
My dad used to
say rtthe
complaint
department.tt
See? He was the complaint department
and I was the second complaint department.

C:

I

M:

When he, uh,
the complaint

C:

Uh huh.

M:

Well,

C:

He died

see.

O.K.

WeIl,

retired
and all that,
f managed to take
department and everything
see?
else,
when did

yeah, he did.
in

he retire?

Uh,...

[1e]64?
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Or,

did

he really?

care

of

And, uhr my
Yes.
He retired
about 1960, somewhere in there.
brother
was in there about, about a year before,
well it was
about, about, right
And, uh, he was, he was
after
he died.
president
the last year rny dad was alive,
see? After he died,
fired
why, then the rest of the fanily
hirn.
Uh huh.
aIive.

But,

they

left

him in there

as long

as your

dad was

One year, yeah.
And, my dad had that,
uh, problem, and, uh,
...and then they rnade me the president
of the company.
Now,
the whole farnily did that.
So, they were the one that picked
me to take his place, see.
And, did
directors
No, w€,
together

they have a meeti-ng,
of the farnily?
at that time
as a family.

it

or

did

was a f a m i l y

they

have

a

deal,

and

we

of

board
just

got

Uh huh.
So, they, the family,
picked
how the fanily
I

said,
rne.

t t W ev o t e f o r

Dave.rr

See?

Thatts

see.

Of
course,
I
was probably
O.K.,
because
I
accepted
responsibilities,
and one of the reasons, uh, as far as John
\^/as concerned, h€, physically,
he was kind of a nervous wreck
from trying
to excel in everything.
And, it doesntt pay.

c:

Uh huh.

M:

Too many times

C:

Yeah.

M:

And, uh, they didntt
think f should be in the Marines,
but f
(Laughter)
was.
They didn't
think,
they didn't
think
I
should be a pilot,
and I was, but you also do something e1se,
see?
I was also a racing
drivei
and a few other
inings.
(Chuckles)
Yeah, so, l1o problem, see?
Just keep on going.
Try something, you know, youtve got to do somethJ-ng. So, but
that's
the difference,
I think,
in getting
a job done is, is
you've got to be willing
you
to try anything,
know?

C:

Now, when the company met then and put you in
your dad died, were the girls
after
included?

M:

Oh, yes.

youtd

see that

They were owners, too.
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happen,

see?

Everybody that

as president
was an owner.

question
are
because the times
is a si1Iy
I gruess this
ever show an
different
now, but did either
one of the girls
in the company, to work there?
f mean they were
interest
raised
like
I was raised
to stay home and have children,
and-.

-

Margaret.
She had been, uhr
No home staying for my sister
American Air1ines.
She worked as a hostess
the airlines,
there,
and she used to fly from EI Paso to San Antonio to,
Mexico City
...to
in those old DC-3rs and no oxygen
on all
anything else, you know, in high altitude,
waiting
(Laughter)
She said all these Mexicans,
drunk Mexicans.
would get on the plane j-n Mexj-co city
and have a
said,
party before they got on the pIane.
Theytd all get sick
Of course, the o1d DC-3 would bounce around
the plane.
over the skies,
see?
Yeah, I remember riding
one, you had, when you got
(Chuckles)
to walk up, because they were like this
ride in those DC-3rs.
Itrs a good plane.
M:

Oh, yeah.
Did you,

f

flew

them a Iot,

oD
on
uh,
or
the
she
big
on
all

oDr you had
I love to

too.

reaIly?

Oh, yeah.
Margaret

you,

C:

WeII,

M:

Yeah, somewhat.
But, uh,
married and had a daughter.

C:

Ah, ha!

M:

And, uh, Margaret was, well...
We had office
hours normally
which was about 8 to 5. And sherd come in 5 minutes to 5 and
ask to have somebody give her some j-nformation
she needed.
(Laughter)
Werd sdy, trNow, Sis, you got to come back tomorrow
before
the sun sets for sure.
Now, you can come in the
morning, if you want, or you can come right
after
lunch, but
not at 5 orclock in the afternoon.rl

C:

Not at 5.
During the [L9]50s and [19]60s do you remember any
particular
inci-dents,
like strikes
or anything like that,
that
affected
the business?

M:

Strikes?

C:

Or anything

M:

Oh, I used to have to be the, uh, the, uh, labor relations
for the company, too.
That was part o f m y j o b .

sounds daring

like

she changed

huh?
a 1ot

after

she

got

(Laughter)

like

that?
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man

And, you had union

people

working

for

you?

And, uh,
Oh, yeah.
We were al-ways a union company. Always.
everything
that we built
at UTEP and, and every place else was
And the reason why my dad used
with union labor.
a1l- built
that
when he was a young fellow
he
said
union labor,
because
man had to have some heIp,
working
said,
the
starting
out, he
it
was
was so low that
and that
the wages and everything
see? And, of course,
to a good craftsman,
rea11y an i-njustice
And so that
very good craftsmen.
we had good craftsmen,
Nobody had any
really
was his whole thought of everything.
and
idea that it was going to be all the, uh, hospitalization
see?
otr
else
added on l"ater
retirernents
and everything
see? But, every tine the unions
Nobody had that idea at all,
thing
theytd always add sornething, a little
would negotiate,
f was in many of thern here, Los
at a time.
And, I, w€, ftd,
Ird go all
Alamos, Los Angeles, Dallas, labor union problems.
with
over the country with them. So, Irm pretty well faniliar
Iabor problems.
Do you remember,
worked with?
Oh, yeah.
Tell

uh,

any particular

labor

leaders

that

you

(Chuckles)

me about

some of them.

Well-, up there at Los Alamos, uh, we had the fellow
in charge
of the plumbers, thatrs,
uh, that big, big fat fellow,
and he
used to come bolstering
into the office
and expressing hinself
in a big deep voice and so forth.
And, h€rd say, rrWellrrr he
ttnow,
says,
we have to
come down and get
this
things
straightened
out.rr
And, so,
uh,
his
name was Charlie
Cooperman
And, he was a business
agent at Los Alamos,
Albuquereu€, EI Paso, and, uh, for all this area.
And, so I
told him, rrWeII, I donrt know, Charlie, wetll have to see what
we can do, but itrs not going to be all the things you want.rl
And, he says, rrWell, I donrt care about doing this,
and you
rrYou are
don I t, we t re not going to talk to you. rr f said,
going to talk to me.rr And I said, rr Now, werre going to get
things settled
alright,
and we're going to get these guys back
to work.'r
And he said, 'rI'1I decide whether they go back to
rrWell, wer 11 see about
work. rr
I
says,
that. rr
See?
rrl
I
just
(Chuckles)
you
So, he says,
take
11
out and whip
you.rr
I said, rrO.K., werlI go outside and wetll
see whors
going to win.rr
See? (Laughter)
Now, not only did we have
it,
that was the days when there wasnrt anything
at a1l to
have a fist
fight,
see?
C:

Yeah.

M:

Today,

you donrt

dare

lay

a hand on anybody,
L6

you see?

But,

uh, a1so, uh, w€ always
then,
shake hands,
Everybody settled,
was a little
bit of show on both
show in there, you
have a littIe
you couldnrt
let anybody buffalo

get our problems settled.
Everything
and that was it.
You had to
sides, you know.
you
couldnrt,
know? Because
you, you know.

C:

Did they work...the
Were the Indians unionized?
Uh huh.
Indians that you hired at Los Alamos...were they part of the
union?

M:

Oh, yeah.

C:

Were they?

M:

Yeah. Most of them were laborers,
them, we had some electricians,
plumbers,
the parkers.
But, nost

but, uh, there was a few of
the
and some worked with
of them were laborers.

END OF TAPE 3, SIDE A
BEGINNING OF TAPE 3, SIDE B
M:

at Los
...and he came over, and he was going to run the hill
I said, t'Nor yourre not going to run the hill.
Irm
Alamos.
just
going to run the hill,
and if you donrt like it,
werll
get you right
We'1I take care of that right
off this place.
now.rr rroh, you canrt do that;tt he says, rr[what] Itrn going to
rrYourre not going to run anything,
do is run this place.rr
rrWe
see?rr I said,
may negotiate $rages for the men, but thatts
And, he got really
aII."
Right?
kind of tough there,
but we
got hirn settled,
even if we had to get a couple of military
police,
And, so he
why, we took care of him, see? (Laughter)
police
get him, because
knew better
than to let the rnilitary
So, anywayr w€r we always rnanaged
then herd never come back.
someway to get things
done.
In those days, the, uh, Iabor
were a lot different
relations
than they are today.
And, I
in Los Angeles,
remember one time out there
uh, the labor
situation
there was more, much more advanced than the rest of
the West.
And, w€ went in there
at the AGC, Associated
General Contractors,
had a fairly
strong group.
There was
over l-rl-00 contractors
in Los Angeles alone.
So, they had a
pretty
good organization.
They had a young fellow,
was redheaded, and just as ornery as he could be, too, whether it was
the manager for the AGC. And, the union would come in and he
was going
to check everybody
came in there
for
the
that
meeting.
First
thing you know, so here come one of the guys,
and he says, rrWho are you from?rr
He says, rrWell, Itttl the
attorney
with the Statl-er.rt
He saj-d, rrGet out!
You donrt
belong here.rr And, the guy said, rrWell, uh, these people are
striking
our, uh, building
we f re building
over there, tt he
t
t
l
t
m
r
r
Y
o
u
t
r
e
going to listen
says,
to it.rr
not going to do
anything at all.
If you donrt get
Get out of this place!
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out,
told

I t Il throw you out. rr
the lawyer, see?

See?

(Chuckles)

Thatrs

what

he

RealIy?
M:

in, the then and now,
thatts the difference
Yeah. so thatrs,
very unusual to see where you
And, today, itrs
so to speak.
one
The last
type of neeting.
have any kind of a bolstered
Georgia, when
that I can remember being in was in, in Atlanta,
That was the
over there.
that big hospital
we were building
It was, uh, one of the
Grady Gamidge Memorial Hospital.
I went over there on behalf
in the country.
biggest hospitals
guy that they had
because they...the
of Reynolds Electric,
over there as a business agent, was a lawyer, and they had the
and
And, I went over there,
Reynolds people scared to death.
g
o
i
n
q
to
a
n
d
I
t
m
I said ftm going to take a look through here,
L44
They
had
be done.
to
is
necessary
do whatever
44 of them.
on the job, and that day I fired
electricians
rrYou
canrt do
(Laughter)
That business agent came [and saidl ,
r
r
r
d
i
d
.
And,
canrt? WeIl, thatrs too bad; I
r said,
that.'r
j
u
s
t
going to stick,
See?
like that.rr
it's
Uh huh.
rrO.K. Walk off
He says, rrWe1l, wer1l walk off the job.tt
t
job.
get
some of those non-union guys to take
the
I 1I
r
r
t
t
N
o
, Do,
your
place.
Don I t
do
that. rl
no r no.
t'Alri-ght,
just
you
then
forget about what I did, and, uh,
those guys are f i r e d ,
and thatrs it.rr
See? ffYou want to
go back
to
see
some work
work,
then
I
want
to
accomplished.rl
They went back to work, and we had no
(Laughter)
more problems.
be darned.

Thatrs

a good story.

c:

Ir11

M:

44 of them that day.
I fired
and everything
the stairwells

C:

Not,

M:

Not working

C:

Oh, my gosh.

M:

on the
So, my labor relations
was, uh, not exactly
basis, but it was on a "get the job donert [basis].

c:

Right,

M:

Well, one of the things you have in some labor relations
is
and not enough
therers
too much 1aw, too much this and that,
ttget the job donert, see?
Thatts one reason why f kind of

I found some of them underneath
eIse, see?

not working.
at

all.

(Chuckles)

educated

o.K.
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o1d Ross Perot.

liked
Yes.

You know?
Yes, yes.
done.

(chuckles)
Uh huh.

I did too.

(Laughter)

Yeah, 9et the

job

Yep.
Wel-l, tell
the
Street,
originally,
old Toltec
oh,

it

me [again],
headquarters

the company started
here in town?

it was down there
Building.

on San Antonio

out

Texas

on

by the

Street,

was.

Across

the

street

from the Toltec

Building.

o.K.
And then in 1-920 ny dad built,
Texas Street:
l - 9 1 - 8T e x a s .
O.K.

uh, he built

that

new office

on

And, then what?

I think
address

it was 191-8, because I think
he 9ot,
because of the end of W o r l d W a r I .

uh,

got

that

(Chuckles)
M:

Brilliant.

C:

Yeah.

M:

I think so.
Because right
in the niddle
put 191-8| L92O, whatever,
you see?
office,
I think,
about 1-91-9.

C:

Uh huh.
And, did
M c K e e .. . ?

M:

Yeah, and then finally,
when Santa Fe sold it,
sold it to
YWCA, and they have leased part of it the United Way.
good shape, too.
theytre
keeping the building
in pretty
course,
see, most of the woodwork and everything
in
little
building
was mahogany and real nice stuff,
and that
people
all
hand worked by our craft
that
worked for
company, see? And the people really
loved it because it
real fine,
uh, work.

that

rernain the
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office

of the block he could
So, he started
that
then

for

the
the
And,
Of
that
was
the
was

C:

Yeah.
We1I.

WeIl,
they

I
have

Uh huh.
Well-,
early [19]70s.

hope they

alI

keep it

in good shape.

so far.

there were big changes in the company in
The [company], they, uh, went public...?

the

That's right.
You see, what happened there, the reason why we
went public,
I was the only one that was rea11y working for
estate,
and
the company.
John McKee was in charge of real
thatrs aII he was doing.
Right.
sor he
WeII, I guess Louis was really
not interested
in it;
older, and
wasntt doing too much. And, I was getting a little
older, and you had to say, well, eventually
we got to
a little
do something.
So, everybody agreed the best thing to do is
to,
to,
uh...form
and go public.
We had a
a corporation
corporation
but it wasntt public.
So, we had to go public.
We thought that was the best way to do it,
About
and we did.
that time we were going public,
hrhy, uh, Santa Fe approached
usr because we had worked for
Santa Fe Railroad
on many
projects,
when they
were
building
the
railroad
from
Hutchinson,
Kansas, to Los Ange1es.
And, uh, there were the
Grand Canyon and all those places we had worked on with the
railroad.
So, they thought it would be good for usr if we
wanted to join them.
S o , w € s a i d , r r W ec a n r t d o i t r i g h t
now,
I
because we re in the process of going public. tt ItO.K. that I s
a good way.rr rrO.K.rr, I said, rrYes, itrs a good wdy, because
we don't what our stock is worth and everything
else.rr
And,
go
you,
I said that w€, I said,
with
want
be
I
to
sure
"We
every stockholder
in the company is treated well.rr
I said, rrl
donrt want anybody to say we mistreated
them.rr
See?
They
said, rrThattll
be done.rr And, thatrs what happened.
C:

Were there

M:

Oh, yeah.
Employees.
A lot of the employees.
Yourd take
Charfie Kistenmacher, who was the division
manager at El Paso,
and, uh, I know you know him and his art work and stuff.
Yeah.

C:

Yes.

M:

Charlie was a very fine engineer.
And, Gene Francis,
he went
and left
us and went to a construction
company of his own.
Bob Lowman, another one who worked for my dad;
of course, his
father
was a house contractor
in World War I tirne.
But, uh,
just
dad, uh, had Bob Lowman, and, gosh, therers
a lot of
other people that went through the organization
and learned to
be a contractor,
you know?

are a lot

of

stockholders
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not

in

the

fanily?

Uh huh.
Y e a h . S o , e v e r y b o d y t h a t t s s a i d , welI, almost everybody in El
business at the time had worked for Mr.
Paso in the buitding
(Chuckles)
McKee.
So, you went public in L973, or something like
Yeah. Really.
shortly
and then it merged with Santa Fe Industries
that,
that.
after
Right.

c:

And then

was that

the

end of,

uh,

the

Zia

Company?

see, our
The end of Zia Companyrras in 1-9, uh, letrs
Oh, no.
uh, the
last, L94O years plus 46 is (Chuckles) []-9186. April,
at Los
That was the end of our contract
of 1986.
first
We did have some more work, and the Zia Cornpany went
Alamos.
on
And, they had the property
or, uh, a couple of more years.
with
T have that now.
I, uh, in my settlement
the freewayi
Santa Fe, which the Zia became part of the Santa Fe, too, and
over there for so many shares
they gave me, uh, that property
of Santa Fe stock.
I said, rrFine. Thattll
take care of it.tt
Uh huh.
And so, other than that we had the contract
at, dt, uh, White
Sands, uh, for NASA. That, we finished that contract,
and, of
course, incidentally,
uh, the Zia there helped, uh, test the
engines that went to the moon and back.
Every engine that
went to the moon and backr w€ worked with thern on testing
of
(Chuckles)
the engines,
see?
Thatrs where I got that thing
over there on the waIl, uh?
picture

C:

Oh, the

of the man on the moon.

M:

Yeah. And, the certificate
of accomplishment or whatever they
j-t from NASA. So, anlmay, that was Zia, and the end of
call
Z:a.
And, then, uh, Santa Fe didntt
want to be in these
government-type
contractsl
they were scared to death of them
push to
for some reason or another,
and they really
didntt
keep it.
We could have kept that contract
at Los Alamos, if
Santa Fe had been interested.
And, they didn't
show, they
didn't
show their
one tine they went up there,
colors until
and they
the
told
manager at
Los A1amos they
didntt
particularly
care
for
that
of work with
alI
that
kind
you know?
and things,
radiation

c:

oh.

M:

Yeah.
So, then thatrs
t^rhen they put our job up for
Pan American, we bid it,
but Pan American got it,
5L

bidding.
and they

couldnrt
handle it.
And, now that was being under Johnson
control,
and, of course, the Government has, uh, with all the
lawyers and everything,
they rnade things
almost impossible.
uh, this Ross, uh, Russ [Rush Lirnbaugh], the news
Yesterday,
guy on radio,
that
h€ was telling
about that at Rocky Flats,
it would take 50 hours of work to get one light
bulb changed
there at Rocky Flats.
in the laboratory
And the reason is not
so much that
there
was any boondoggling
as the
as far
you
contractor;
it is that fouled-up
Government operation,
know?
Because everybodyts
scared of the law and everything
and because Rocky Flats was shut down there for quite a while
because somebody had made some mistakes,
and some plutonium
got out.
(Chuckles)
Really.
f was up there one time that,
uh, we had a big neeting up there at Rocky Flats.
And, uh,
they were very cautious
that I had a badge and somebody else
had a badge, but,
what you'd do with
that
badge is what
(Chuckles)
counts.
Thatrs
Yes.

right.
was one of the problerns,

So, that

tlh huh.
contract

you

So, arenrt
work now?

glad

yourre

see?
not

doing

Government

No, no.
We did real well working for the Government because
we didntt
ask for much fee, and we did a good job, and our
efficiency
rating was very high.
Even, never have had anybody
equalled it at Los Alamos or any place else yet.
White Sands,
we had, White Sands was 96.8 top efficiency.
And Los Alamos
was almost equally as good. So, we had nothing to worry about
as far as quality
workmanship;
we did a good job for the
Government, and wetd be glad to do it again.
Thatrs the way
we look at it.
WelI, how I look at it,
anyway.
C:

So, yourre

M:

Oh, yeah.
Irm very proud of what efforts
we put
Government.
And did you get a copy of that thing
McKee on my dad, Robert E. McKee?

C:

Yes, f did,

M:

Where he had 40,OOO people

C:

That

M:

(Chuckles)

C:

And, what lrere you all

M:

And, not

is

very

that

proud of that?

you're

writing

up for

in for the
from Louis

the...?

in one year work for

hj-m, you know?

sornething.
Really.

only

that,

telling

me on the

but when we were at Los A1amos, the,
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when

I

the
the si1ly
season, and that was June 3oth then,
during
get the bil1s
through
Congress,
Government, they couldntt
each
were fighting
because the Democrats and the Republicans
of Los Alarnos.
other,
Robert E. McKee made the payrolls
C:

ReaIly.

M:

get
So, (Chuckles) we were proud of that,
and we didntt
anything except a normal, Iittle
fee for that work, see? But,
rny dad h/as so intense on doing a good job for the Government,
and that was his way of doing things,
see?

c:

Uh huh.

M:

Riqht.

C:

Well,
did
businesses?

M:

Always from 1ocal busi-ness. Always.
We bought more stoves in
E1 Paso than anybody can imagine, see?
They didntt,
nobody
could,
uh, understand
where a1l these
stoves
were going
either,
see?

c:

Uh huh.

M:

(Chuckles)

Something to

your

dad

be proud of.

try

to

get

his

supplies

from

local

C:

And, who made those?

M:

It

C:

Here in

M:

But, we bought stoves and stoves and stoves and heaters
and
you could inagine frorn local suppliers
heaters and everything
here and Albuquerque
and wherever,
but always 1ocal.
Never
from back East or anything
like that.
Everything
we ever did
was on a local basis.
My dad believed that the other guy had
to 1ive, too.
So, thatrs the best I can answer that since he
was always interested
in the other person, see?

C:

Sounds like it.
Yeah.
WeII, Louis was telling
pioneer
dad, he ILouis]
thought,
was a real
benefits.

M:

He was.
Yeah.
You see, when we started,
uh, employee
benefitsr
Ry dad could see the future
corning up, that it was
going to be difficul-t
people and hourly people,
for salaried
likewise,
if they didnrt have something to show for their
many
years of work.
So, he started this profit-sharing
pIan.
And,
I think
he was correct
in that
the best way to compensate

was the

stove

manufacturers,

was made by different

ones.

town.
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rne that your
in employee

people is:
you produce and wet1l see that yourre taken care
of, see? And that was the whole idea of that profit-sharing
pIan.
And, uh, then it was based purely on the efforts
of the
people, see?
Uh huh.
And, no company can survive
on just
has to be the efforts
of all,
right?
Right.

It

So, thatts

the

boss,

you know?

It

does.
the way he looked at

it.

I noticed
on that
McKee Foundation
list
of
therers
one person not a McKee, it looks like.

trustees

that

Bob Hazelton.
Yeah.
We1l,

Hers practlcally
teII

a part

of the

family.

me how he became such a part

of

the

fanily.

Bob Hazelton
is the same age as ny brother
John.
And as
teeny kids they used to play with each other across the
little
alley.
And, theyrve always been friends
from that day on, and
they were both very small,
even before kindergarten,
see?
(Chuckles)
And, so it goes a long ways back.

c:

Yes.

M:

And, theyrve been very close friends ever since.
They stil1
are today, see? But, if it hadnrt been for the profit-sharing
plan, and, then we finally
got some, uh, health...
Virginia
Life PIan and some other benefits,
but it was always based on
profit-oriented,
all oriented based on profit.
Of course, the
plan is,
health
once you started,
pretty
it was just
well
fixed.
So that,
that was the way that was.

C:

So, did Hazelton
of college?

M:

get through college.
He didntt
He, he was, uh, his family,
his dad was, uh, d[ engineer for Texas Company, and he was,
point here in El Paso. And,
uh, head of the, uh, distribution
just
they lived
across the alley
from us, and we were all
kids.
There was, uh, the older one, uh, Bobfs older brother,
Jack, and I were very close.
But, he wanted to be a cowboy,
see?
So, he went off to be a cowboy, and, of course,
that
kind of separated us, but John, uh, John and Bob always worked
for my dad, see? So, Bob became very good at handling
stocks
and bonds and personnel problems and stuff
like that,
and did

come to work for
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the

company when he got

out

from my dad that
a good job, and he got the best education
is one
anybody could ever get, you know? And, today, he sti1l
of the best stock people that hers recognized in this part of
(Chuckles)
Just from his education he got
the United States.
from working with the company, see? Yeah. And, hers, uh, a
His wife is a nice person.
But, uh, then he, he
fine person.
gone
he
went
in
the Army Air Corps,
to school, but
could have
And, then, uh,
and served his tirne with the Army Air Corps.
course,
ilY dad was a
to
for
my
dad.
Of
went
back
work
[he]
great believer
in that if a person had to go in the service
and if he came back to work for him, he carried
thatts
fine,
right
on as if nothing had happened, see? Thatts the trray it
was.
WelI, back, letrs
sdy, in the [1-9]50s, after you came back
here and your dad was still
alive,
would you aII have a lot of
gatherings,
big fanily
where everybody would,
I mean, 9et
together?
Yes?
(Chuckles)
There's

a picture

showing...What

occasion

was that

picture?

Oh, just Christmas or something like that.
Always Christmas,
Thanksgiving,
or something like that.
Of course, you know,
when we were corning up, we didntt
have the,
any holidays
whatsoever.
None.
But, [y dad says, rrWell, we I 11 aII take
half
a day off for Christmas.
Go home and have Christrnas
dinner with your family and so forth.
And, Thanksgiving
later
came on.
But, most of the time we had Thanksgiving
out on the
job, see?
C:

RealIy?

M:

Yeah.
And, New Yearrs, we never took New Yearrs off.
And,
uh, for years and years,
I know, Los Alamos, weII I just
worked all the tine up there.
Yeah.
But, Christmas was, [y
dad thought,
was one thing
that
everybody and every farnily
should havel
and, that, he basically
could see where he could
let them off and have a paid holiday.
That was for a long
tirne that way.

C:

Oh, you all

M:

Had to.
You know, when you get to thinking,
these people
today don't know what a depression is all about.
They dontt.
We could see these poor people that camped along side of Mount
Franklin,
if they had rice and some chicken wings or something
like that,
they were 1ucky, see? And, uh, lots of times a pot
of beans was going on a stove or a fire
you
all
the time,
know? And, uh, but, my dad got to where he had these people
that were very loyal and everything,
and herd have Fredswick

worked hard.

You all

CD

really

worked hard.

or Bob Hazelton
go
needing that,
you know, be sure
Christmas,
see?
Childrenrs
Home.
he always wanted
see?
Christmas,
Are you fluent

this
or
see whots needing
check around,
and,
buy them a turkey,
or do this and that,
or
Thanksgiving
they had something for their
And, thatrs how he got mixed up in Southwest
Home, and
He built the Southwest Childrenrs
and
to be sure those kids had Thanksgivingr
(Chuckles)

in

f speak t'constructiontt
WeIl, uh,
home?

Spanish,

you learn

how did

My mother,

You speak

Spanish?

(Chuckles)

and poor English.

your

Spanish?

on the

job

or

at

my mother.

Your mother.
M:

But,
Yeah.
She used to speak, she spoke very good Spanish,
she learned
her Spanish in Guatemala when she was a young
girl.
And then

you all

had Mexican

rnaids when you were growing

Wel-1, when ny mother l^ras growing
Indian girl
from Guatemala.

up,

ny rnother

up?

had a Mayan

C:

oh?

M:

got hornesick for Guatemala, and Mom and
Paz. And, she finatly
Dad sent her back to Guatemala.
But, she was, uh, [the] maid
of the house when I was young coming up, and I can never
forget every day she used to make me take a tablespoon full
of
(Laughter)
olive
oi1.
In those days it. srnelled like
heck,
you know?

C:

Yeah.

M:

So, but,

c:

Yeah.

M:

(Laughter)
ft was her remedy for it.
You know, a strange
thing,
I never did, I had double pneumonj-a two years straight
when I was a little
kid at, Christmas tj-me.
I can remember my
dad taking me out of bed and taking me in to see the Christmas
tree and then take me and put me back in the bed.
Two years.
f donrt know why, but it happened to be right
at Christmas
tirne.
And, from that tirne on, Irve had litt1e
or no problem.

c:

Got it

uh, that

was just

something to keep you healthy,

see?

Uh huh.

out

of your

system when you were young,
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f quess.

I guess,

M:

Yeah, yeah.

C:

I guess so.

M:

And,

C:

Can your
Uh huh.
dadts personality?

M:

We1I, h€ was, what youtd say, a person who was very friendly,
people how he
but he was firm in his beliefs,
and herd telI
wanted
them
to follow
felt
about certain
things,
and if he
those, he was very firm to see that they did follow them.
And
yet he was very kind and very friendly,
by
and he was liked
many, many people,
see?
Yourd never find everybody liking
you, and, (Chuckles), but Irve never run across anybody that
didntt
like him, see?

C:

What about

M:

Well, she was uh, she was the manager of the kids at the house
get
you know?
with
8 kids.
She could
really
toughr
(Chuckles)
Yeah, yeah.
I remember one time when she told me
to do something and I didnrt
do it,
and I crawled under the
bed, and she alrnost had a heart attack
trying
to get me out
from under it.
My dad came horne about that tine.
He just
turned the bed upside down, and then she just really
worked me
over good.
(Chuckles)
I didntt
forget who was boss, see?
But, thatrs
the way it was, see?

I kind

colds,

f1u,

your

of built

t'lhatever,
uh,

tell

up an immunity,

you know?
il€r

uh,

a little

Was her personality

mother?

and...

bit

about

more quiet,

your

or?

Yeah.
Nobody had any objections.
needed it,
see?
Thatts

You got your whipping

right.
I used to get

M:

And, f think
them.

C:

WeII,
do you think
when the 2 youngest
your parents
that
had mellowed
and didn't

Thatrs

c:

That

for

kids

sure.

appreciated

it

more.

a l-ot of

children
came along
whip them as much?

(Laughter)

happens.

Oh, yeah, thatrs
for
personalities,
too.
C:

because you

Yeah, sure.

sure

but,

uh,

of

course,

different

Philip,
he's a kind of ...Iike
see?
of low key, himself,

a 1ittle

hers kind

cowboy...but

Uh huh.
He has these
do a heck of a 1ot.
And he never did really
Louis, the same way.
maids taking care of him and all that;
and so forth,
more, uh, iron-headed
Louis [was] a littte
YOU
And then, of course, Billt
know.
But, uh, you had to 1ook.
My brother Bob was driving
he was in an automobile accident.
on my 1ap, a
was sitting
an o1d model rrTrr Ford, and Bill
And, there were some kids in the back seat of
litt1e
ol-d kid.
sand, and old Bob turned around and
the old model rrTrr araising
right
thern to shut up.
About that time he come he hit
told
went
and Bill
into the rear end of an old Essex automobile,
plate-gIass
in
window, windshield,
off my lap through this
have anything
fn those days they didntt
that model ItTn Ford.
but plate glass windows.
Right.

oh, yeah.

And, then after
the L928 model Ford came aIong,
shatter-proof
first
windshield.

that

was the

Oh, really?
It was lamj"nated with 2 pieces of glass with
And it would break, but it wouldnrt shatter.
they were started.
So,...
Did he just

get

a plastic
film.
But, thatrs
how

C:

We1l, what happened to Bill?

M:

Yeah,
cut right
along here.
He almost died from loss of
b1ood.
And, that
was, right
at the,
uh, Memorial Park
swimming pooI, and Charlie
Burns, who was the lifeguard
and
manager of the pool, heard the big smash, and, see, he was a
policeman,
and he was so little
that he had to have an Indian
motorcycle,
because that was the only motorcycle
that
was
small enougth for him, see? So, he rode up there real quick to
where the wreck was, and he saw what had happened.
People ran
out of the houses with towels and wrapped them around Bill's
head, and he took off for the old Providence Hospital
down
there at Five Points,
see? Got hirn in there,
and they had,
they,
in those days they didntt
have, uh, blood-banks
or
anything
else.
They used some kind of saline
solution,
and
replaced the blood, see?

C:

oh,

M:

Yeah.

c:

I I 11 be darned.

reaIIy?
He survived.
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all

cut

up?

M:

But, he was always kind of, litt1e
bit sickley
there,
and so everybody babied hirn quite a bit,
(Chuckles)
him, see?
And, he became the spoiled
just
family,
I think from that accident.

C:

Yeah-

M:

he was spoiled,
and he
And, even when he was in the service,
to tell
tried
the Navy how to run the Navy.
The Navy used to
contact my dad, and rny dad said, rrYourve qot to do what yourve
got to do.rr You know? And, so BiI1, he, uh, he, finally
they
gave him a discharge.
Got him out of the Navy because they
stand hirn trying
couldnrt
to tell
the Navy how to run their
(Chuckles)
business.
And, so he carried
that on for a long,
long tine.
He came in the office
one time, and that was after
dad died, and he was going to tell
me how to run the office.
The first
thing he knew he was thrown right
out in the middle
of Texas Street.
And, from that time onr I never had any
(Chuckles)
trouble
with him.
So, anlrway you go, you have to
treat
it as it comes, you know?

C:

Do you think,
uh, that,
uh, the rest
you as sort of the patriarch
now?

M:

Yeah.
They always have.
That qoes back [to] when I taught
all of them how to drive the car.
I used to take my sisters
to the music lessons and all those things.
And, even after
I
was off
at the University,
why, Philip,
Louis,
the little
kids,
I used to have to take them for an automobile
ride and
various things.
They aI1 looked to me, you know. Even today,
they keep in touch with me on things.
Which is fine.
That's
fine.

for a while
and spoiled
brat of the

Right-

of the

farnily

looks

upon

Sure.
But, rny brother Bob, being the oldest
have much to do with anybody, see?
People

looked

in the farnily,

he didn't

to you.

you know?
(Laughter)
Spoiled brat,
Thatrs what it amounts
to, you know? You're spoiled for being the first
chiId,
see?
Yeah.
And, then
Yes.
ReaIIy,

being

Thatrs
it

junior

makes it

that

much worse,

see?

true.

does.

ft

doesnrt

do a kid

When you had your sons, you didnrt
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much good.

name them junior

, did

you?

No, no.

No way.

C:

Ah, ha.

WelI,

M:

Yeah. And, but, uh, that, that Steve is the same way with his
kids, see. His boys are Steven Michael and then therers Kevin
fanily
name. And so they made
Carter.
Carter was my wifets
get any juniors
see?
sure they didntt
around there either,
And, of course, anlrway, the kids were varying
in discipline
and everything
else.
Now, the little
one, Stevers boy, the
littlest
one, he resembles rny dad in many ways.

C:

I

M:

Hers very
everything.
problerns

David Michael

that

and Charles

Stephen.

M:

was a good way to handle

it.

see.
smart

in rnathematics and aII his doings and
of
HetII
sit
and work
on
a
book
END OF TAPE 3, SIDE B
END OF INTERVIEW

